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Abstract
Thermokarst lakes forming in yedoma (organic-rich permafrost containing massive 
syngenetic Pleistocene ice wedges) play an important role in periglacial landscape 
evolution. These lakes alter landscape elevation and topography, as well as redistribute 
upland sediment into lower basins. However, sediment deposition within yedoma 
thermokarst lakes is not well understood. Sedimentological, biogeochemical and 
macrofossil analyses enabled identification of five prominent facies in yedoma 
thermokarst lakes in my study region on the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. These 
include a Yedoma Taberal Silt facies situated below a sub-lacustrine unconformity, three 
types of basal facies and a Lacustrine Silt facies. A preliminary geomorphological model 
based on sediment cores from mature yedoma thermokarst lakes illustrates how facies 
distribution changes through the different stages of lake development. First-generation 
lakes (those forming in undisturbed upland) and later-generation lakes (those forming in 
thermokarst-affected lowland) were present on the northern Seward Peninsula. A 
comparison between these two lake types indicates that the depositional environments of 
later-generation lakes are much more variable than first-generation lakes. Understanding 
the depositional history and development of yedoma thermokarst lakes is critical to 
understanding their role in landscape evolution and the carbon cycle.
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Preface
This thesis is in manuscript format and has been divided into three chapters. Chapter One 
provides an overview of thermokarst lakes, their importance within arctic systems, and 
major gaps in knowledge that currently exist. This is also where my main hypotheses are 
presented. Chapter Two has been formatted and prepared for submission to Quaternary 
Science Reviews. Chapter Three provides a summary of how Chapter Two improves our 
understanding of thermokarst lake research.
Appendix One provides data on bulk density measurements and smear slide data for all 
sediment cores obtained during this study. Appendix Two provides metadata on 
sediment cores from the Seward Peninsula. Appendix Three contains details on using the 
National Lacustrine Facility nomenclature as applied to sediment cores. Appendix Three 
also contains additional data from two thermokarst lakes on the Seward Peninsula (Tea 
Lake and Prickly Pond) and laboratory description sheets of all sediment cores included 
within this study.
1Chapter 1: Overall Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Thermokarst lakes dominate large areas of the Arctic and form from ground collapse 
when permafrost containing excess ice thaws. Thermokarst lakes modify arctic 
landscapes significantly through changes in geomorphology (Czudek and Demek 1970; 
Soloviev 1973a; Veremeeva and Gubin 2009), hydrology (Woo 1992), and vegetation 
cover (Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005). Lakes forming in yedoma (silty, perennially 
frozen sediment containing massive syngenetic Pleistocene ice wedges) play a critical 
role in the global carbon cycle via the emission of CH4 (methane) produced from the 
thaw of organic-rich Pleistocene sediment (Zimov et al. 1997; Walter et al. 2006; Zimov 
et al. 2006b; Walter et al. 2007c).
Given the importance of thermokarst lakes to landscape evolution (Tomirdiaro 1982), 
current trends in permafrost warming (Smith et al. 2010), and reported increases in the 
rate of thermokarst development (Jorgenson et al. 2006), it is necessary to better 
understand the factors that govern thermokarst lake formation and development.
Dating of thermokarst lake initiation (Shilo 2007 et al.; Walter et al. 2007a), analysis of 
alas (drained lake basin) elevations relative to fluvial landscape features (Veremeeva and 
Gubin 2009), and modeling of glacial-interglacial permafrost dynamics (Romanovskii et 
al. 2004) indicate that a peak in thermokarst activity occurred in the early Holocene. This 
was due to warming as a result of the transition from a glacial to interglacial period 
(Kaufman et al. 2004). Dating the exact timing of lake initiation is problematic because 
permafrost facilitates the storage of old carbon for long periods (Nelson et al. 1988; 
Oswald et al. 2005). This old carbon is released upon the thaw of permafrost, then 
transported and redeposited into the lake system. Therefore, radiocarbon ages of organic 
material within lake sediment may not be contemporaneous with deposition.
Thermokarst lake margins are prone to erosion and shoreline change. Consequently, the 
most recently deposited lake sediment is situated towards the lake edge. This results in
2basal lake sediments which greatly vary in age. Even if basal sediment age is 
synchronous with deposition into the lake, the age of basal sediment can still range from 
the time of lake initiation to present. Therefore dating true lake initiation partially 
depends on identifying where in the lake the first and oldest lacustrine sediment is 
located.
Numerous papers investigate morphological aspects of thermokarst lake behaviour, such 
as lake orientation (Livingstone 1954; Mackay 1956; Sellmann et al. 1975; Harry and 
French 1983; Cote and Burn 2002), lake cycling (Black and Barksdale 1949; Britton 
1966; Billings and Peterson 1980; Rawlinson 1990; Jorgenson and Shur 2007), lake 
expansion and drainage (Jones et al. 2011), and influence on arctic landscape evolution 
(Czudek and Demek 1970; Soloviev 1973a, Soloviev 1973b; Astakov 1987). Other areas 
studied include the role of thermokarst lakes within the arctic carbon cycle (Hinkel et al. 
2003; Walter et al. 2006; Walter et al. 2007b; Walter et al. 2007c), lake impacts on 
vegetation dynamics (Ovenden 1986; Katamura et al. 2006), lake biogeochemistry 
(Mesquita 2008; Breton et al. 2009; Bouchard et al. 2011), and modelling of lake and 
talik development (Tomirdiaro and Ryabchun 1973; Plug and West 2009; van Huissteden 
et al. 2011). However, geomorphological investigations of thermokarst lakes that address 
sedimentology and stratigraphy in detail (Murton 1996b; Wetterich et al. 2009) are less 
prevalent. These studies include observations that are often based on limited datasets 
(Carter 1988; Hopkins and Kidd 1988). To fully understand thermokarst lake processes, 
it is necessary to study lake sediment at more locations and at a higher sampling 
resolution (Murton 1996b).
The following sections present an overview of thermokarst lake research as it pertains to
1 ) regional contrasts in lake geomorphology, 2 ) arctic sedimentology and landscape 
evolution, 3) the carbon budget in permafrost regions, and 4) the role of lake generation 
in the thermokarst lake cycle. Important knowledge gaps are also identified.
31.2 Regional differences in thermokarst lake geomorphology and sediment 
characteristics
Thermokarst lake morphology is predominantly controlled by permafrost properties such 
as volume and depth of excess ice (Grosse et al. In press). Excess ice volume and depth 
is controlled by paleoenvironmental conditions, including glacial history, substrate 
formation, and past hydrological and permafrost conditions (French 1987, 1996; French 
and Shur 2010). As a result, thermokarst regions can display contrasting morphological 
characteristics such as variation in elevation differences and abundance of thermokarst 
lakes and drained lake basins. In this section, I compare morphological characteristics of 
various thermokarst lake types from different regions: shallow oriented lakes found on 
the Arctic Coastal Plain, Liverpool Bay and Banks Island in the North West Territories 
(NWT); small palsa ponds in the Hudson Bay Lowlands; large deep lakes on the 
Tuktoyuktuk Peninsula; and yedoma thermokarst lakes forming in northeast Siberia, the 
Brooks Range Foothills, the northern Seward Peninsula and Interior Alaska.
1.2.1 Shallow oriented lakes
Shallow oriented lakes dominating the Arctic Coastal Plain have been the topic of many 
thermokarst lake studies (Black and Barksdale 1949; Sellmann et al. 1975; Hinkel et al. 
2005). These lakes are typically oriented and elliptical (Hinkel et al. 2005) and are 
characterized by relatively uniform depths (Livingstone 1954) of between 1.5 and 3 m 
(Britton 1966). Shallow (less than three meters) epigenetic ice wedge polygon networks 
are the dominant ground ice structure. These ice wedges formed within the Pleistocene 
marine silts and gravels of the Gubik formation (Black and Barksdale 1949; Black 1964). 
These lakes expand mainly through wave cut erosion (Hinkel et al. 2003). Sediments are 
often described as a basal layer of coarse peat that that becomes increasingly fine towards 
the sediment-water interface, which is then overlain by organic detritus and silt (Britton 
1966).
Oriented thermokarst lakes have been reported in the Liverpool Bay area, NWT, Canada 
(Mackay 1954) and southwest Banks Island, Canada (Harry and French 1983). Lakes on
4southwest Banks Island formed within glacial outwash deposits that contain up to 60% 
excess ice, mainly in the form of epigenetic ice wedges. Thaw settlement is between five 
to six meters (Harry and French 1983). Thaw depths are greater than seen on the Arctic 
Coastal Plain due to excess ice bodies penetrating to greater depths in the Liverpool Bay 
area. The sedimentology of these lakes has not been described in detail. It is noteworthy 
that lakes of a similar morphology (shallow and oriented) can form within contrasting 
substrates (marine and glaciofluvial).
1.2.2 Palsa thermokarst ponds
In the Hudson Bay Lowlands, small (less than 30 m in diameter), shallow (up to three 
meters in depth), thermokarst ponds form from the thaw of low, mostly oval frost heave 
features, also known as palsas (Breton et al. 2009; Bouchard et al. 2011). These 
thermokarst ponds formed within organic-poor marine silts which were deposited during 
the Tyrell Sea transgression approximately 7,600 years BP (Bouchard et al. 2011), after 
the retreat of the Laurentide ice sheet (Dyke 2004). An organic-rich layer provides a 
transition from marine silt to organic-rich and humic muds (Bouchard et al. 2011). Lake 
sedimentology was found to be consistent between lakes, despite a wide range of 
limnological characteristics.
1.2.3 Deep non-yedoma thermokarst lakes
On Richards Island, on the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula, deep lakes form from the thaw of 
buried glacial and intrasedimental ice in an area that was within the limits of a late 
Wisconsin glaciation (Murton et al. 2007). Lakes on Richards Island reach three 
kilometres in diameter and 15 m in depth. Lake expansion is largely via retrogressive 
thaw slumping which occurs when massive ground ice bodies thaw (Murton 1996a, 2001; 
Kokelj et al. 2009). Sediments are characterized by a thick basal detrital layer (up to four 
meters thick) consisting of blocks of fibrous woody peat and diamicton and overlain by a 
muddy lacustrine fill.
51.2.4 Yedoma thermokarst lakes
Deep (typically >10 m) thermokarst lakes forming from the thaw of late Pleistocene 
syngenetic ice wedges up to 50 m in depth occur within yedoma and yedoma-like 
sediment (Czudek and Demek 1970; Grosse et al. 2007). Most research pertaining to 
yedoma and yedoma-type thermokarst lake formation focuses on Siberia (Czudek and 
Demek 1970; Soloviev 1973a; Tomirdiaro and Ryabchun 1973; Zimov et al. 1997; 
Schirrmeister et al. 2008; Schirrmeister et al. 2011b; van Huissteden et al. 2011), yet 
extensive areas of the Seward Peninsula (Hopkins 1949; Hopkins and Kidd 1988), 
sections of the Brooks Range Foothills (Carter 1988; Rawlinson 1990), various regions 
of Alaska (Kanevskiy et al. 2011), and the Yukon Territory in Northwest Canada (Reyes 
et al. 2 0 1 0 ) are overlain by yedoma-like sediment that have been reworked by 
thermokarst lakes. Thaw of massive syngenetic ice wedges results in settlement depths 
of up to 40 m (Czudek and Demek 1970) and the formation of high, steep sub-aerial and 
sub-aqueous bluffs. Yedoma thermokarst lake sediments are characterized by a sandy, 
organic-rich basal detrital unit containing a mineral fraction which ranges from sand to 
silt, overlain by fine grained, silt dominated, thin-bedded central basin deposits (Hopkins 
and Kidd 1988).
1.2.5 Other yedoma-type thermokarst lakes
Yedoma type thermokarst lakes also form in Interior Alaska. Near Fairbanks, Alaska, 
loess was deposited intermittently from 3 Ma to 10 ka BP (thousand years before 
present), although retransportation continued after air-fall loess accumulation halted 
(Pewe et al. 2009). Periods of disturbance and re-sedimentation are evident from 
erosional unconformities within loess deposits in the U.S. Army CRREL (Cold Regions 
Research and Engineering Laboratory) permafrost tunnel. With the youngest disturbance 
dating from 8.5 - 4 ka BP (Sellmann 1967; Hamilton et al. 1988). Loess deposits within 
valleys are composed of silt directly deposited by wind and colluvium redeposited from 
slopes by solifluction and slope wash (Sellmann 1967; Muhs et al. 2003). These deposits 
can reach up to 100 m in thickness (Pewe et al. 2009).
6The cryostructure of upper sediment in Interior Alaska valley bottoms is characterized by 
a combination of pore ice, segregated ice, and small (up to one meter wide and one to two 
m deep) foliated ice wedges of epigenetic origin (Hamilton et al. 1988; Pewe et al. 2009). 
Thermokarst lakes forming from the thaw of this type of ice tend not to exhibit the same 
morphological characteristics as yedoma thermokarst lakes forming on the northern 
Seward Peninsula and in northeast Siberia. This is likely due to the loess redeposition 
events disturbing the development and structure of massive Pleistocene ice wedges. 
Reported lake depths for two interior Alaska thermokarst lakes are shallow, averaging ~ 2 
m (Brosius 2010).
1.2.6 Regional variation in lake morphology
Local geomorphological diversity also occurs within regions. For example, in contrast to 
the shallow oriented lakes on the Arctic Coastal Plain that form from the thaw of shallow 
epigenetic ice wedges in marine sands, thermokarst lakes in the northern Brooks Range 
Foothills form within yedoma-type loess deposits that are 30 m thick and contain 
syngenetic ice wedges up to 25 m deep (Carter 1988). Local geomorphological diversity 
is also present in the Northwest Territories exemplified by the occurrence of both 
oriented and non-oriented lakes (Murton 1996b; Burn 2002; Cote and Burn 2002). 
Orientation can be due to either preferential erosion perpendicular to the long axis of the 
lake as a result of wind direction or to glacial fluting (Cote and Burn 2002). A complex 
glacial history results in a combination of both shallow and deep lakes up to 2 and 15 m 
deep, respectively (Murton 1996b; Burn 2002).
In the case of yedoma thermokarst lakes, regional variation is evident between lakes 
forming in upland yedoma compared to those forming in drained lake basins. Drained 
lake basins are more depleted of excess ice compared to upland virgin yedoma. This 
restricts the maximum depth of thaw (Morgenstern et al. 2011). As a result, the lakes are 
typically much shallower (Jones et al. 2011).
Further research is needed to identify whether regional variation in sediment composition 
and cryostructure results in different morphological characteristics within thermokarst
7lakes and to what degree morphology varies within a region. As yet, no systematic 
comparison of the sediments between thermokarst lake regions has been conducted.
1.3 Thermokarst lake sedimentology and arctic landscape evolution
Within thermokarst lake regions, sediment is continuously reworked by repeated lake 
formation, drainage, and ice aggradation within the topographic lows of drained 
thermokarst lake basins (Billings and Peterson 1980; Jorgenson and Shur 2007). This 
results in the repeated formation of later-generation thermokarst lakes. In contrast, first- 
generation thermokarst lakes form within virgin permafrost that has not been 
thermokarst-affected. Later-generation lakes form, at least partially, within drained 
thermokarst lake basins, also termed alases (Jones et al. In press).
Continued lake formation, drainage, and re-initiation greatly modify landscape 
topography and elevation. During the Holocene, generations of thermokarst lakes 
reworked extensive areas of ice-rich permafrost in the Arctic. Approximately 91% of 
yedoma between the Alazeya and Chukochya Rivers, in the Kolyma River Lowlands 
(Veremeeva and Gubin, 2009), ~35% of yedoma surrounding Yakutsk in the central 
Yakutian lowlands (Czudek and Demek, 1970) and 72% of the Late Pleistocene Gubik 
Formation on Alaska’s Barrow Peninsula (Hinkel et al. 2003) have been affected by 
thermokarst lake processes. The mapping of yedoma topography in Middle Chukochya, 
Kolyma River Lowlands, Siberia, reveals an elevation difference of up to 35 m between 
drained thermokarst lake basins and upland virgin yedoma (Veremeeva and Gubin 2009). 
In contrast the formation of thermokarst lakes on the Arctic Coastal Plain causes 
elevation differences of approximately two meters (Hinkel et al. 2003). These settlement 
values are conservative as they do not take into account lacustrine sediment accumulation 
within thermokarst lake basin depressions. A contrast in hydrology has been observed 
between better-drained upland yedoma and alases which were found to be poorly drained 
and water logged (Veremeeva and Gubin 2009).
Further investigation is needed to identify how sediment distribution changes as the
8landscape evolves, with emphasis on similarities and differences between yedoma 
uplands, first-generation thermokarst lakes, and later-generation thermokarst lakes.
1.4 The role of yedoma thermokarst lakes within the permafrost-related carbon 
budget
Permafrost-affected soils contain ca. 1672 Pg (petagrams) of soil organic carbon 
(Tarnocai et al. 2009), approximately 304.51 Pg of which is between 30 -  100 cm depth 
and susceptible to thawing. Yedoma deposits are among these permafrost-affected soils 
but exist at depths greater than 100 cm. Yedoma deposits have average carbon contents 
of 2.38 ± 0.38% in northeast Siberia (Zimov et al. 2006a). Within Interior Alaska, 
yedoma-type loess deposits have total organic carbon contents ranging from 0.5 - 3.5% 
(Muhs et al. 2003). Organic carbon values have been reported to range from 1 - 6.2% by 
weight in the case of the northeast Siberian Shelf region (Schirrmeister et al. 2008; 
Schirrmeister et al. 2011a) and 0.38 -  2.39% in Interior Alaska yedoma-type loess 
deposits (Pewe 1952). Yedoma deposits have a gravimetric ice content of 40 - 120% 
(Zimov et al. 1997; Schirrmeister et al. 2008), and an average thickness of ~25 m in 
northeast Siberia (Zimov et al. 2006b) and ~30 m in Alaska (Carter 1988; Kanevskiy et 
al. 2 0 1 1 ).
Thermokarst lakes play an important role in the carbon budget by eroding and 
redepositing upland sediment and releasing methane (CH4). Within yedoma thermokarst 
lakes, methane production is mainly fueled by the anaerobic decomposition of 
Pleistocene labile organic carbon in yedoma sediment (Zimov et al. 1997). As 
thermokarst lakes develop and deepen, a thaw bulb or talik (zone of perennially thawed 
permafrost) forms beneath the lake and persists year-round (Plug and West 2008), which 
facilitates continuous CH4 and CO2 production (Zimov et al. 1997; Walter et al. 2006). 
Once lake drainage occurs, basins can act as a source or a sink for carbon (Jones et al. In 
press). In the case of well drained areas, aerobic decomposition can take place, releasing 
CO2 (Camill et al. 2 0 0 1 ). Alternatively, water-logged soils may retard decomposition and
9facilitate the sequestration of carbon in the form of peat (Hinkel et al. 2003; Bockheim et 
al. 2004).
The role thermokarst lakes play in the permafrost-related carbon budget also greatly 
depends on whether they are located on yedoma uplands or within previously thawed 
substrates. Based on observations (Walter et al. 2006) and modeling (Kessler et al.
2 0 1 2 ) it has been found that CH4 ebullition is greater where margins are eroding into 
virgin yedoma. This suggests that later-generation lakes are thawing sediment that is 
more depleted in labile carbon than upland yedoma, and therefore these lakes are 
expected to emit less CH4. Differentiating between first- and later-generation lakes in the 
sediment record is therefore important in reconstructing CH4 emissions from yedoma 
thermokarst lakes during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene.
Given the geomorphological controls over carbon cycling in permafrost-rich arctic 
environments, an improved understanding of land surface processes, such as the 
thermokarst lake cycle, provides a powerful tool with which to predict changes in carbon 
cycling in a warming climate.
1.5 Conclusion
Different thermokarst lake regions can display contrasting morphological characteristics 
due to variations in excess ice volume and depth. Distinguishing between thermokarst 
lake morphotypes is important when reconstructing periglacial landscape evolution. 
Sediment composition and distribution may be one way to differentiate between 
thermokarst lake morphotypes. Modern sedimentology and stratigraphy can be directly 
linked to active thermokarst processes. Specific margin types, such as previously thawed 
substrates or virgin yedoma upland margins, can be correlated with adjacent 
subaqueously-deposited lacustrine facies. Lakes at different stages of lake development 
can be sampled and applied to a geomorphological model of yedoma thermokarst lake 
formation. By applying modern observations to a process-based model, such as that of 
Kessler et al. (2012), it is possible to reconstruct the magnitude and extent of past 
thermokarst activity and develop informed projections of ecosystem shifts and future
10
carbon cycling.
1.6 Thesis goals and hypotheses:
This study focuses on yedoma thermokarst lakes forming on the northern Seward 
Peninsula, Alaska. I will discuss the facies present, their distribution, and factors 
affecting facies formation. In my thesis research I address the following hypotheses:
1) Yedoma thermokarst lake sediment consists of a suite of facies, each representing a 
different depositional environment.
2) First-generation yedoma thermokarst lakes exhibit changing facies distribution through 
time both horizontally and vertically.
3) Differences in dominant margin geomorphology result in dissimilar facies distribution 
between first- and later-generation yedoma thermokarst lakes.
4) Yedoma lakes in regions other than the Seward Peninsula exhibit similar facies and 
facies distribution.
5) Differences in parent material, excess ice volume and cryostructure result in 
differences between yedoma and non-yedoma thermokarst lakes.
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Chapter 2 : Sedimentology of yedoma thermokarst lakes on the northern Seward 
Peninsula, Alaska1
2.1 Abstract
Thermokarst lakes form from the thaw and collapse of ice-rich permafrost.
Understanding the sediment composition and distribution of thermokarst lakes has 
practical applications for reconstructing temporal and spatial patterns of periglacial 
landscape development. Of particular importance are yedoma-type lakes, which 
dramatically alter the land surface, lowering elevation and redistributing upland sediment 
into lower basins. However, the sediment of yedoma thermokarst lake basins has yet to 
be systematically described. Using sedimentological, biogeochemical and macrofossil 
analysis, five prominent facies associated with yedoma thermokarst lakes on the northern 
Seward Peninsula were identified. These include a Yedoma Taberal Silt facies situated 
below a sub-lacustrine unconformity, three types of basal deposits and a Lacustrine Silt 
facies.
Interpretation of sediment cores from first-generation lakes reveals that facies distribution 
changes through the different stages of development. A comparison of sedimentology of 
first- and later-generation yedoma thermokarst lakes reveals that sediment of later- 
generation lakes is much more variable than first-generation lakes. Sediment facies 
distribution in both first- and later-generation lakes is largely controlled by the local 
factors of margin type and proximity. In some cases later-generation lake sediment 
composition and distribution is influenced by a mix of virgin yedoma upland margins and 
drained lake basin lowland margins. In other later-generation lakes, sedimentology is 
influenced by drained lake basin lowland margins only.
1  Farquharson, L.M., Walter Anthony, K. M., Bigelow, N.H.B., Grosse, G., Edwards, 
M.E. and Beget, J.E., 2012. Sedimentology of thermokarst lakes forming in yedoma 
on the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. Prepared for submission to Quaternary 
Science Reviews.
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Based on an extensive literature review, strong similarities between sediment sequences 
on the northern Seward Peninsula and those described in other yedoma lakes in Alaska 
and Siberia were found. My findings improve our ability to differentiate between first- 
and later-generation yedoma thermokarst lakes and between yedoma and non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes within the periglacial sediment record.
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2.2 Introduction
An understanding of thermokarst lake sediment composition and distribution in yedoma 
regions is valuable when interpreting the periglacial sediment record. Yedoma consists 
of silty to sandy permafrost deposits with excess ice contents of 60-120% (Schirrmeister 
et al. 2008a), comprised mainly of segregated ice lenses, ice bands, and large syngenetic 
Pleistocene ice wedges. Organic carbon content of yedoma deposits averages 2.2-3.7% 
(Schirrmeister et al. 2011). Thermokarst lakes form when excess ice in permafrost melts, 
causing water to collect in a closed depression (van Everdingen 1988; French 1996). 
Thermokarst lakes forming in yedoma uniquely develop from the thaw and collapse of 
large syngenetic Pleistocene ice wedges up to 50 m in depth (Czudek and Demek 1970; 
Grosse et al. 2007). The thaw of these large ice wedges drastically impacts landscape 
topography. Settlement depths of up to 40 m have been reported for yedoma deposits in 
central Yakutia (Czudek and Demek 1970). Upon thaw and collapse, some sediment 
remains in situ, while others are redistributed both sub-aerially and sub-aqueously within 
the depression. Relatively few investigations of yedoma thermokarst lakes address 
sedimentology and stratigraphy (Murton 1996; Wetterich et al. 2009)
Changes in margin proximity through lateral lake expansion (Murton 1996) and the 
extent of vertical subsidence control thermokarst lake facies distribution (Kidd 1988). 
Lateral expansion of lake margins facilitates the sorting of sediment between the lake 
margin and center (Britton 1966; Murton 1996). Water depth controls the extent of 
transportation and redeposition through wave action. Deeper, central waters also enable 
finer material to settle out of suspension (Hopkins and Kidd 1988; Kidd 1988). Two 
facies that reflect the effect of sorting between the lake margin and lake center are 
repeatedly identified in yedoma and non-yedoma thermokarst lake studies: a detrital basal 
facies that consists of coarse material deposited in close proximity to the margin 
(Hopkins and Kidd 1988; Burn and Smith 1990; Rawlinson 1990; Murton 1996); and a 
fine-grained fill facies (Britton 1966; Tomirdiaro and Ryabchun 1973; Hopkins and Kidd
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1988; Murton 1996) which forms from settling of fine material deposited away from the 
lake margin (Murton 1996; Kessler et al. 2012).
Thermokarst lakes go through distinct stages of development that likely cause shifts in 
sediment composition as well as both vertical and lateral sediment distribution (Czudek 
and Demek 1970; Plug and West 2009). Initial thaw and collapse of large Pleistocene ice 
wedges lead to the formation of a pond. Lake diameter and depth continue to increase 
through thermoerosion and thaw settlement, respectively. Once the layer with excess ice 
has thawed, the lake reaches a maximum depth, but lateral erosion may continue until 
lake drainage occurs. This will affect the degree of sorting that occurs between the 
margin and the location of redeposition. Fine, well-sorted lacustrine fills overlying 
poorly sorted basal sediment has been reported within lakes on Richards Island, 
Tuktoyuktuk Peninsula (Murton 1996, 2001), and in the Brooks Range Foothills (Tedrow 
1969).
Lake development may ultimately lead to lake drainage (Mackay 1988; Jones et al. 2011) 
and the formation of alases (drained lake basins) that support growth of epigenetic ice 
wedges. Initiation of new ‘later-generation’ lakes is facilitated by the growth and 
eventual thaw of shallow epigenetic ice wedges within alases. High steep bluffs and 
water depths of up to 25 m characterize first-generation lakes forming within the 
Pleistocene yedoma uplands. Because later-generation lakes form from the thaw of 
shallower epigenetic ice which restricts lake depth, shallower lakes with lower bluffs 
result (Hopkins and Kidd 1988). On the Seward Peninsula, bluff heights were found to 
vary by up to 16.5 m between first- and later-generation lakes (Jones et al. 2011). The 
shape of later-generation lakes frequently deviates from round or elongate (shapes which 
often characterize first-generation basins) as these lakes do not necessarily remain 
contained within a single alas basin. Many later-generation lakes erode into a 
combination of upland yedoma and adjacent alases of varying generation. Studies of 
yedoma thermokarst lakes on the Seward Peninsula describe up to six partially 
overlapping lake generations (Jones et al. In press). Due to contrasting lake morphology,
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a variation in facies distribution is expected between first- and later-generation lakes.
Differences in excess ice depth, volume, and subsequently lake morphology occur 
between yedoma and non-yedoma thermokarst lakes. For example, in contrast to the 
relatively deep thermokarst lakes formed in Pleistocene yedoma, non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes have been reported to form from the thaw of pore ice, ice lenses, ice 
veins, and shallow (less than three meters) ice wedges (Hinkel et al. 2007) within marine 
silts and gravels on the Arctic Coastal plain (Black 1964). Other non-yedoma thermokarst 
lakes include those that form as a result of melting of large ice bodies which extend up to 
seven meters or more into the ground; these form in diamicton on the Tuktoyaktuk 
Peninsula (Murton 1996). Deep (greater than three meters) non-yedoma thermokarst 
lakes are also found to form from the thaw of dead ice within sandy deposits in the Arga 
complex of the Lena River Delta (Schwamborn 2000 et al.). Still other non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes form due to the degradation of palsas and lithalsas that formed within 
marine silts in the Hudson Bay Lowlands (Breton et al. 2009; Bouchard et al. 2011). I 
hypothesize that a variation in cryostructure and surficial geology between yedoma and 
non-yedoma thermokarst lakes is likely to result in different sediment composition and 
distribution within the lakes.
To develop a better understanding of yedoma thermokarst lake sediment composition and 
both vertical and horizontal distribution I analyzed sediment cores extracted from a suite 
of seven lakes on the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. Sediment cores were taken 
from a variety of first-, mixed-, and later-generation lakes. I characterize lake facies 
using visual interpretation and sedimentological and biogeochemical measurements.
2.3 Field study area
My study area is located on the coastal lowlands of the northern Seward Peninsula, 
Alaska, on the eastern side of the Bering Strait, within one of the major lake districts of 
Alaska (Arp and Jones 2009). During the Late Pleistocene, extensive areas of 
unglaciated Beringia accumulated ice-rich silt deposits (Schirrmeister et al. 2008a).
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Roughly one million km2 of northeast Siberia (Zimov et al. 2006) and about 260,000 km2 
of Alaska and northwest Canada (Grosse et al. 2011; Kanevskiy et al. 2011) are overlain 
by yedoma deposits. The genesis of yedoma is widely disputed, but the main 
mechanisms are thought to be eolian (Tomirdiaro 1982; Carter 1988; Hopkins and Kidd 
1988) and alluvial or polygenetic (Popov 2008; Schirrmeister et al. 2008a; Kanevskiy et 
al. 2011). Sedimentation buried a range of organic material derived from in-situ 
vegetation and soil organic matter, plus animal-derived materials, including, on rare 
occasions, carcasses of megaherbivores such as the woolly mammoth (Mammuthus 
primigenius), caribou (Rangifer spp.) and horses (Equus ferus). Organic carbon is 
sequestered in soils that average 2.2 ± 0.9% (Late Weichselian ice complex) to 3.7 ± 
4.2% (Middle Weichselian ice complex) TOC in Siberia. This quantity of organic 
carbon, combined with the extensive distribution and thickness (sometimes greater than 
50 m) of yedoma, make up a significant carbon reservoir (Schirrmeister et al. In press).
Networks of ice wedge polygons are widely distributed across upland yedoma areas on 
the northern Seward Peninsula. Existing and drained thermokarst lake basins cover 
>70% of my study area in the Cape Espenberg Lowland (Jones et al. In press), leaving 
little yedoma upland remaining. Extensive basaltic tephra deposits from the eruption of 
Devil Mountain Maar Lake 17,500 years B.P. (Beget et al. 1996) can be greater than one 
meter thick at the study sites and lie 6  - 300 cm below the surface in upland virgin 
yedoma deposits. Upland vegetation cover consists of shrub tundra commonly populated 
by Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium uliginosum, Betula nana and Betula glandulosa 
(nomenclature from Hulten, 1968). Upland yedoma bluff slopes adjacent to lake margins 
are populated largely by Salix spp., Betula nana, Spiraea stevenii, Ledumpalustre and 
Poaceae. Lower elevation drained lake basins are wetter and populated by Eriophorum 
spp., Carex aquatilis, Sphagnum riparium and Calamagrostis spp. The mean annual air 
temperature is 6 °C, with a mean summer temperature of 12.6°C and a mean winter 
temperature of -19.7°C. The mean annual precipitation is 255 mm for the period 1971 - 
2000 (Western Regional Climate Center, Western U.S. Climate Historical Summaries,
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http://www.wrcc.dri.edu).
I studied in detail the composition and distribution of sediment from two lakes, Lake 
Claudi and Lake Rhonda (all lake names are informal) and sampled five other lakes at a 
lower resolution: Three Loon Lake; Tea Lake; Cocker Gap Lake; Prickly Pond; and Lake 
Jaeger (Figures 2.1 and 2.2, Table 2.1). Lake Claudi is a first-generation lake that formed 
in yedoma upland. A paleo drainage channel has eroded the north bank of the lake and 
appears close to reactivation. The southern margin of Lake Claudi is eroding into a first- 
generation drained lake basin, the basin of former Pear Lake (Plug and West 2009). 
Modeling of Lake Claudi’s formation suggests that it formed from the coalescence of two 
smaller lakes (Kessler et al. 2012). Lake Rhonda is a later-generation lake, forming 
within a series of overlapping alases. Lake Rhonda has <25% upland yedoma margin to 
the south, and >75% low bluff alas margin. The main margin types within Lake Rhonda 
are high-centered polygon, low-centered polygon, floating vegetation mat and 
thermokarst-affected upland yedoma. High- and low-centered polygon margins are 
characterized by low bluffs, 0 . 2  to 1 . 0  m high, while floating vegetation mat margins lack 
bluffs and sit at lake level; both form where Lake Rhonda is eroding into a drained lake 
basin. Thermokarst-affected upland yedoma margins are characterized by steep bluffs 
that are up to 20 m high. Three Loon and Cocker Gap Lakes are both of mixed 
generation, eroding into both upland yedoma and drained lake basins. Lake Jaeger is a 
first-generation lake similar to Lake Claudi, forming primarily in upland yedoma. The 
hourglass-shaped outline of Lake Jaeger suggests that it may also have formed from 
coalescence of two lakes. Tea Lake is a smaller, first-generation lake, <100 m in 
diameter along the short axis, forming within yedoma upland. Vertical and lateral 
sediment distribution of both Tea Lake and Pear Pond is available in Appendix Three.
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2.4 Methods
2.4.1 Fieldwork
I conducted high-resolution sedimentological analysis on lake cores and established 
facies distributions from cross-lake transects of sediment cores. With the help of other 
members of our field crew, I retrieved sediment cores during two field campaigns on the 
northern Seward Peninsula. In spring 2009, we retrieved 51 cores, totaling 46 m from 31 
coring locations across seven lakes (Figure 2.1 and 2.2, Appendix 2). In summer 2010, 
we obtained 38 cores, totaling 20 m of core from 15 coring locations in two lakes (Figure
2.1 and 2.2). At my intensively studied lakes, Lake Claudi and Lake Rhonda, at each 
coring location, bathymetry data were recorded at one meter intervals along a N-S 
and an E-W ten meter transect. Within Lake Claudi, this enabled me to determine the 
location of baydjarakh highs and lows. Baydjarakhs are the conical mounds of sediment 
remaining after ice wedge polygons thaw (Kanevskiy et al. 2011). I obtained sediment 
using a combination of coring systems. Upper sediment was obtained using a square rod 
Livingstone corer (Wright et al. 1984) modified with a 7.0 cm polycarbonate barrel 
(Bolivia corer). We obtained deeper, stiffer sediment using a standard square rod 
Livingston corer (Wright et al. 1984) with a 5.0 cm metal barrel. Continuous cores 
containing upper and lower sediment were also obtained with a Percussion corer 
(Reasoner 1993). I obtained two long deep central cores from Lake Claudi using a 
UWITEC piston corer (8  kg weight and transparent PVC core liners of 6.35 cm 
diameter). Coring took place until core refusal occurred due to the presence of stiff silt, 
coarse tephra or peat.
2.4.2 Lab work
With help from a subset of the project team, I cut polycarbonate core tubes using a 
medical cast saw and split cores using either a knife or fishing line, depending on the 
sediment texture. One half of each core was archived at the National Lacustrine Core 
Facility, Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Minnesota-Twin Cities 
(LacCore). I pre-processed and subsampled working core halves at the LacCore lab
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facilities. We measured split core point magnetic susceptibility using a GEOTEK multi­
sensor core logger-XYZ. I removed anomalously low magnetic susceptibility 
measurements at core breaks from the data set. I described split cores according to 
Schnurrenberger et al. (2003) and visually identified key facies according to color, 
composition, texture, boundary type and sedimentary structure. I identified sediment 
color using a Munsell color chart, working with wet sediment.
13I analyzed a subset of key cores for 6  C, percent total organic carbon (TOC), percent 
nitrogen (TON), grain size, and macrofossils (Appendix 3). I pretreated 167 bulk 
sediment samples to remove inorganic carbon by overnight acidification using 2N HCl. 
Samples were then rinsed with high purity water until neutral (Wolfe et al. 2001), freeze 
dried, homogenized, weighed, and submitted to the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility at the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks’s Water & Environmental Research Center for 
determination of 6 13C, TOC and % TON on a Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
interfaced with a Costech ESC 4010 elemental analyzer. Stable isotope ratios are 
reported for 167 samples in 5 notation as parts per thousand (%o) deviation from the 
international standard for carbon (PDB). Typically, analytical precision is <0.2 %.
I submitted 42 samples for grain size analysis to LacCore. Grain size samples were 
pretreated with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to remove organics, sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) to remove biogenic silica (BSi) and hydrochloric acid (HCl) to neutralize the 
sodium and remove carbonates. Pretreated samples were then run on a Horiba particle 
size analyzer LA-920 according to the LacCore standard operating procedure and based 
on Jiilavenkatesa et al. (2001) and Horiba particle size analyzer LA-920 manuals.
I processed 92 macrofossil samples according to Birks (2002). Wet sample volume was 
measured using water displacement, and then samples were then sieved through a 
250 |im mesh. Macrofossils were identified using the Alaska Quaternary Center 
macrofossil collection at the University of Alaska Fairbanks and reference texts (Katz et 
al. 1965; Ireland 1982). Macrofossil counts were standardized to a volume of seven
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cubic centimeters of wet sediment. For all samples, macrofossil counts included 
chironomid head capsules, seeds identified to genus, Daphnia spp. ephippia, Cenococcum 
sclerotia and oribatid mites.
2.4.3 Preliminary geomorphological model
To create the model of facies distribution through time I took into consideration cores 
taken from first-generation lakes. Some first-generation thermokarst lakes are thought to 
form from a geographically central point (Hopkins and Kidd 1988). Taking into account 
local topography and any evidence of coalescence, I used sediment cores from different 
areas of the lake as analogues for stages of development. Within lakes Claudi and Jaeger, 
sediment located further from the margin and immediately above the taberal facies is 
interpreted as the oldest in the lake. As sediments gain distance from the geographic lake 
center, they are considered to decrease in age. The temporal and spatial scale for lake 
development is based on 3-D numerical modeling (Kessler et al. 2012) and observed lake 
expansion rates on the Seward Peninsula (Jones et al. 2011).
2.4.4 Sample statistics
Data sets were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. As they were 
not normally or log normally distributed, I used the non-parametric, rank order, Kruskal 
Wallis one-way analysis of variance test. When significant differences in variance were 
found, the Games-Howell test was used to conduct pairwise comparisons, assuming 
unequal variance. Due to the non-normal distribution of the data, median values are 
given, as they are based on rank order statistics. All statistical tests were conducted at a 
confidence limit of a  = 0.05.
2.5 Results
Section 2.5.1 summarizes results of visual analyses of color, macrofossils, banding and
13inclusions, and sediment structure. Section 2.5.2 presents results of TOC, C/N, 6  C, 
grain size, magnetic susceptibility and identification of discrete macrofossils. Section 
2.5.3. describes the facies recovered from four individual core sites by facies type for the 
two intensively studied lakes, Lake Claudi and Lake Rhonda. Sections 2.5.4. and 2.5.5
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present results of facies distributions across lakes as functions of distance from 
thermokarst margins and lake generation. Section 2.5.6 presents a geomorphological 
model of yedoma thermokarst lake development and changes in facies distribution.
2.5.1 Visual characteristics of facies in sediment cores of northern Seward Peninsula 
thermokarst lakes
Facies one [F1]: Yedoma Taberal Silt facies. Taberal sediment refers to permafrost 
which has thawed beneath a water body (Romanovskii et al. 2004). The term is not 
unique to yedoma lakes (Romanovskii 1993), though yedoma thermokarst lakes are the 
systems in which taberal sediment has most commonly been recognized (Romanovskii et 
al. 2004; Grosse et al. 2007; Wetterich et al. 2009). In the northern Seward Peninsula 
cores, the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies units consist of massive bluish-grey (ca. 5Y 4/1) 
silt, often containing rootlets and small pieces of terrestrial organic detritus. Black 
inclusions of unknown composition frequently occur within this facies and range in size 
from 1 - > 5 cm in diameter. The sediment cores do not penetrate the base of the Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies, but the thickness of the taberal unit is expected to be a function of 
lake depth and lake age (Plug and West 2008). Taberal sediment is expected to be 
thickest below the oldest section of the lake basin, as vertical thaw will be most advanced 
there.
Facies two [F2]: Trash Basal facies. Although basal sediment has been described 
within thermokarst lakes systems previously (Hopkins and Kidd 1988; Murton 1996; 
Katamura et al. 2006) a Trash Basal facies has not yet been identified. Within this study 
the Trash Basal facies is interpreted as the terrestrial sediment that existed prior to lake 
initiation, which then underwent in-situ settlement. In my sediment cores, the Trash 
Basal facies contains abundant organic detrital material mainly of terrestrial origin (ie. 
Carex spp., Alnus spp., and Empetrum spp. seeds). Aquatic indicators, including 
ostracods and Daphnia spp. ephippia are also present. The Trash Basal facies was only 
identified with confidence within Lake Claudi and Lake Jaeger. Within these lakes the 
Trash Basal facies ranges from eight to ten cm in thickness and the upper and lower
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boundaries of the Trash Basal facies are diffuse to distinct. The Trash Basal facies may 
also be present within Tea Lake, where a trash facies was found to be 35 cm in thick.
Facies three [F3], Layered Basal facies: The Layered Basal facies is found directly 
above taberal sediment. When present together with a Chaotic Basal facies (discussed 
below), the Layered Basal facies is found underneath it. The Layered Basal facies is not 
found with the Trash Basal facies. The Layered Basal facies is characterized by the 
presence of coarse bands and few fine laminations. Bands and laminations are composed 
mainly of detrital organic material, silt and retransported tephra. The organic fraction of 
the Layered Basal facies contains a combination of well-preserved Drepanocladus 
capillifolius leaves and Carex spp. seeds, suggesting that terrestrial input mainly comes 
from a shallow water environment with emergent sedges (Janssens 1983). Bands and 
laminations vary in width from 1-10 cm and 0.3-1.0 cm respectively and have diffuse 
boundaries. As a unit, the Layered Basal facies reaches a maximum thickness of 1.25 
meters in my sediment cores.
Facies four [F4], Chaotic Basal facies: The predominant characteristic of this facies is a 
massive silt matrix containing occasional peat balls, lenses or distorted bands of 
Pleistocene and/or Holocene peat, thawed Pleistocene yedoma and redeposited Devil 
Mountain tephra. The tephra was originally deposited by the Devil Mountain Maar 
eruption ca. 17, 500 years B.P. (Hofle et al. 2000; Goetcheus and Birks 2001).
Inclusions, bands and lenses of peat, silt and tephra vary greatly in dimension from less 
than one cm to approximately ten cm, or in the case of silt and tephra, appear as massive 
facies. Boundaries range from abrupt to diffuse. Tephra inclusions tend to be poorly 
sorted (based on visual observations) with high magnetic susceptibilities (>50 SI 10-6). 
The Chaotic Basal facies reaches a thicknesses of approximately two meters.
Facies five [F5], Lacustrine Silt facies: The Lacustrine Silt facies consists of brown silt, 
generally 2.5Y 3/1, 2.5Y 3/2, 5Y 3/1 or 5Y 3/2. Upper sections of this facies, within 
10 cm of the sediment-water interface, are often less firm. Upper sediment frequently 
contains shell fragment horizons of varying thickness. Horizontal to sub-horizontal
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laminations frequently characterize this facies and range in color from 2.5Y 3/1 (light 
laminations) to 10YR 2/1 to 10YR 3/2 (dark laminations). Lamination width is generally 
less than 2.0 cm and frequently between 0.3-1.0 cm, although the diffuse boundaries 
make exact width measurements difficult. Smear slide analysis (Table A.1.4.) shows that 
dark laminations have a larger fraction of detrital organic matter and a smaller mineral 
fraction than light laminations. The Lacustrine Silt facies reaches a maximum thickness 
of approximately 2 . 0  m in my cores.
2.5.2 Biogeochemical characteristics of facies
Cores from first-generation lakes Claudi and Jaeger and later-generation lakes Three 
Loon, Cocker Gap and Rhonda were all analyzed for TOC, 6 13C, C/N and magnetic 
susceptibility. Only cores from Lake Claudi were analyzed for grain size.
TOC values are significantly different between facies (p<0.001) (p<0.05 is considered 
significant) (Table 2.2). Pairwise comparisons show a significant difference between the 
TOC of the Lacustrine Silt and Chaotic Basal facies (p=0.018), and the Lacustrine Silt 
and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (p=<0.001) (Table 2.3). The median value of 11.85 TOC 
for the Trash Basal facies (n=2) is highest, followed by the Lacustrine Silt facies, which 
has a median TOC value of 3.91%. The Chaotic Basal and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies 
exhibit the lowest median values of 1.32 (n=22) and 1.58 (n=27) respectively (Figure 2.3, 
Table 2.4). The Lacustrine Silt facies TOC is not significantly different between any 
lakes (Table 2.2).
6 13C values are found to be significantly different between facies (p<0.001) (Table 2.2). 
Pair-wise comparisons show a significant difference between the Lacustrine Silt and 
Chaotic Basal facies (p<0.001), and the Lacustrine Silt and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies 
(p<0.001) (Table 2.5). The bulk organic matter of the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies and the 
Chaotic Basal facies have higher median 6 13C values (-25.25% and -25.63%, 
respectively) than that of the Lacustrine Silt, Layered Basal or Trash Basal facies (median 
values -27.07 %, -26.5 % and -27.76 %  respectively) (Figure 2.4, Table 2.4). There is a 
significant difference in 6 13C values of bulk organic matter for the Lacustrine Silt facies
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between first-generation Lake Claudi and Lake Jaeger (Table 2.2), because the Lacustrine 
Silt facies within Lake Jaeger had more depleted 6 13C values. No significant difference 
in 6 13C values of organic matter in the Lacustrine Silt facies is found between later- 
generation lakes Three Loon, Cocker Gap and Rhonda. There is a statistically significant 
difference in the 6 13C values of organic matter in the Lacustrine Silt facies between first- 
and later-generation lakes (Table 2.2). The organic matter in the Lacustrine Silt facies in 
later-generation lakes exhibits a lower 6 13C values than that of first-generation lakes 
(Figure 2.5).
Carbon: nitrogen (C/N) ratios are significantly different between facies (p<0.001, Table 
2.2). Pairwise comparisons show a significant difference in C/N between the Lacustrine 
Silt and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (p<0.001) and between the Layered Basal and 
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (p<0.001), (Table 2.6). The Trash Basal facies exhibits the 
highest median C/N value of 18, followed by the Lacustrine Silt and Layered Basal facies 
with C/N values of 13.75 and 13.35 respectively (Table 2.4). The C/N values are not 
significantly different between the Lacustrine Silt facies in first-generation Lake Claudi 
and those in Lake Jaeger. Lacustrine Silt facies C/N values are significantly different 
between later-generation lakes Three Loon, Cocker Gap and Rhonda. The lowest median 
values are for Cocker Gap Lake.
Mean grain size is significantly different between facies (p<0.001, Table 2.2). Pairwise 
comparisons show a significant difference between the Lacustrine Silt and the Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies (p=0.023) (Table 2.7). The Lacustrine Silt facies exhibits the lowest 
mean grain size, with a median value of 2 2 . 1  p,m, but the greatest inter-quartile range, 
(Figure 2.6). The Yedoma Taberal Silt facies and Chaotic Basal facies show similar 
grain sizes, with median values of 26.40 p,m and 28.60 p,m respectively, both with a 
positive skew. Grain size distribution curves reflect these characteristics (Figure 2.7).
Magnetic susceptibility is significantly different between facies (p<0.001, Table 2.2. 
Figure 2.8). Pairwise comparison shows a significant difference between all facies, 
except for the Layered Basal and Lacustrine Silt facies. Magnetic susceptibility of the
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Lacustrine Silt facies is significantly different between first-generation lakes and is 
higher in Lake Claudi than Lake Jaeger (Table 2.2). Magnetic susceptibility of the 
Lacustrine Silt facies is significantly different between later-generation lakes Three Loon, 
Cocker Gap and Rhonda (Table 2.2). Rhonda exhibits the lowest magnetic susceptibility 
and Three Loon, the highest. Finally, magnetic susceptibility for the Lacustrine Silt 
facies is found to be significantly different between first-generation and second- 
generation lakes (Table 2.2). The Lacustrine Silt facies of first-generation lakes has a 
higher median magnetic susceptibility than second-generation lakes.
Qualitative observations of the >250 ^m fraction from each facies (see Figure 2.9 for key 
for subsequent figures)(Figure 2.10.), show that the Lacustrine Silt facies is comprised 
mainly of fine herbaceous detrital material with a smaller fraction of coarse detrital 
herbaceous material and lignified detritus. Shell fragments and amorphous detrital 
material are most abundant in the Lacustrine Silt facies compared to other facies. Shell 
fragments are also found in the Layered Basal facies. The Chaotic Basal facies is mainly 
composed of coarse herbaceous and lignified detritus. Wood and insect fragments are 
present in higher abundance in basal and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies than the Lacustrine 
Silt facies. The Layered Basal facies has a similar macrofossil composition to the 
Chaotic Basal facies but contains abundant well-preserved Drepanocladus capillifolius 
(M. Jones pers. comm.). The Yedoma Taberal Silt facies 250 |im fraction is composed 
mainly of coarse and fine herbaceous material and lignified detritus, possibly of 
graminoid origin.
2.5.3 Discrete macrofossils
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (n=3) were found to lack discrete macrofossils with the 
exception of one Empetrum seed. These observations may not be representative of the 
facies, as only three samples were analyzed. The Trash Basal facies (n=5) is very similar 
in composition to the Layered Basal facies. It is dominated by Cenococcum sclerotia 
(50%), oribatid mites (16%), ostracods (10%), terrestrial seeds (Carex spp., Alnus spp., 
and Empetrum spp. combined, 10%) and aquatic seeds (Potomageton spp. and Hippurus
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spp. combined, 6 %). Small quantities of Daphnia spp. ephippia (6 %) and chironomid 
head capsules (3%) are also observed (Figure 2.11). The Layered Basal facies (n=14) is 
composed of Cenococcum sclerotia (54%), oribatid mites (20%), aquatic seeds (5% 
Hippurus spp. and Potentillapalustris), and terrestrial seeds (9%) Carex spp. trigonal, 
Carex spp. lenticular and Empetrum spp.). Small quantities of Daphnia spp. ephippia 
(3%), chironomid head capsules (3%) and ostracods (7%) are also present (Figure 2.12). 
The Chaotic Basal facies (n=25) is composed of ostracods (71%), oribatid mites (13%) 
and terrestrial seeds (12% Carex spp. and Betula spp.) (Figure 2.13). Discrete 
macrofossil composition in the Lacustrine Silt facies (n=41) consists of ostracods (81%), 
with small quantities of chironomid head capsules (6 %), Cenococcum sclerotia (8%) 
Daphnia spp. ephippia (4%), oribatid mites (1%) and terrestrial seeds (Carex spp., Betula 
spp. and Ericaceae spp. combined, <1%) (Figure 2.14). No aquatic seeds are present 
within the Lacustrine Silt facies, suggesting that they are deposited close to the lake 
margin.
2.5.4 Lake sediment cores
Within the core diagrams, five facies are numbered as follows: F1, Yedoma Taberal Silt 
facies (oldest deposits); F2, Trash Basal facies; F3, Layered Basal facies; F4, Chaotic 
Basal facies; F5, Lacustrine Silt facies (youngest deposits). The numbering system 
reflects the order in which facies were typically deposited, but exceptions occur. 
Additionally, not every facies is present at each coring site.
SPA-CLAU09 SITE 1 (Figures 2.15 and 2.16) is located in the geographic center of 
Lake Claudi at a combined ice and water depth of 7.66 m (Figure 2.2). The core was 
retrieved from a baydjarakh top.
F1, Yedoma Taberal Silt facies: 225 -  250 cm. F1 is comprised of homogenous grey 
(5Y 4/1) silt with some small (0.5 cm2) black inclusions with distinct boundaries. 
Magnetic susceptibility is low, varying from 6.2 to 46.4 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 
34.44 ± 9.89 SI 10-6. TOC varies from 0.9 to 3.28%, with a mean value of 2.10 ± 1.67% 
(n=2). The mean C/N value is 9.52 (n=2). The 6 13C of organic matter varies by 1.35 %,
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with an average value of -26.22 %. No macrofossils were found in the sieved 7 cc 
subsamples (n=2). The >250 ^m fraction consists of herbaceous fragments and lignified 
detritus.
F4, Chaotic Basal facies: 180 -  225 cm. F4 is comprised of brown (5Y 3/1) silty mud 
mixed with gritty tephra and lacks clear structure. Contacts between tephra and silt are 
diffuse. Magnetic susceptibility values are high, especially in tephra-dominated sections, 
with values varying from 60.2 to 8.7 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 39.56 SI 10-6. Tephra- 
dominated sections tend to have a magnetic susceptibility of >50 SI 10-6, peaking at 
150 SI 10-6. The TOC values are low, varying from 0.34 to 1.78%, with a mean value of 
1.14 ± 0.52% (n=6 ). C/N values vary from 10.86 to 16.89, with a mean value of
13.82 ± 2.67 (n=6 ). High C/N values correspond to low nitrogen values of 0.14% or less. 
The 6 13C values of organic matter vary from -26.65% to -  24.38%, with a mean value of 
-25.82% ± 0.94 (n=6 ). No macrofossils were identified within this section of the core. 
The >250 ^m fraction is mainly composed of herbaceous fragments and lignified detrital 
material.
F2, Trash Basal facies: 150 -  180 cm. This facies is composed of dark brown (5Y 3/1) 
poorly decomposed terrestrial organic material. Large pieces of graminoid stem, leaves, 
and rootlets protrude from the sediment. The upper and lower boundaries of the facies 
are diffuse. Magnetic susceptibility makes a sharp negative excursion at the base of the 
Trash Basal facies, varying from 0.3 to 48.2 SI 10-6, with a mean value of 19.75 ± 12.59 
SI 10-6. A sharp positive excursion of TOC occurs throughout this facies. Values vary 
from 3.84 to 12.81%, with a mean value of 9.20 ± 4.73% (n=3). C/N values record an 
initial drop to 10.86 followed by an increase to 16.89. S13C values of organic matter 
show little variation. Values ranged from -27.81% to -27.37%, with a mean value of - 
27.56 ± 0.23 %% (n=3).
Standardized numbers of macrofossils show some aquatic indicators in the Trash Basal 
facies: ostracods and Daphnia spp. ephippia. Terrestrial indicators, such as seeds from 
Carex, Empetrum spp. and Betula spp. that are characteristic of water-logged alases
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(Jones et al. 2011) are present within this facies. Cenococcum sclerotia and oribatid 
mites are also common (ca. 20 per 7cc). The >250 ^m fraction is mainly composed of 
both fine and coarse herbaceous detritus and lignified detritus.
F5, Lacustrine Silt facies: 0-150 cm. This facies is composed of brown (2.5 Y 3/1) silt 
with darker brown (5Y 3/1) horizontal laminations with diffuse boundaries. Lamination 
width ranges from 1-3 mm. Lamination spacing is not consistent and ranges from 
<1 mm to >5 cm. Laminations vary from distinct to indistinct. Magnetic susceptibility 
ranges from 6.80-69.30 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 51.72 ± 12.05 SI 10-6. No trend is 
apparent and there are no significant excursions. TOC ranges from 2.13 to 4.34%, with a 
mean value of 3.51 ± 0.68% (n=10). There is a slight decrease in TOC of ca. 1% 
between 102 and 117 cm depth. The C/N values range from 11.8 to 17, with an average 
value of 14.25 ± 1.5 (n=10). Values also decrease between 102 - 117 cm depth, as seen 
in TOC. 6 13C values for organic matter vary only slightly from -27.2 to -  26.7%, with a 
mean value of -26.97 ± 0.17% (n=10). High numbers of ostracods (maximum of 
308 valves per 7 cc) and Daphnia spp. ephippia egg cases (maximum of 35 per 7 cc) are 
present at the top of the core and decrease downcore. The >250 ^m fraction is mainly 
composed of coarse herbaceous fragments with a smaller quantity of fine herbaceous 
fragments and detrital amorphous material. The lignified detrital material is present at 
most depths sampled from 55 cm downwards. Shell fragments are also present 
consistently throughout the facies.
SPA-CLAU09-SITE 2 (Figures 2.17 and 2.18) was taken 30 m from the west margin of 
Lake Claudi, where water depth was 3.66 m (Figure 2.2). The core was retrieved from a 
baydjarakh top.
F4 Chaotic Basal facies: 35 -  120 cm. This facies is composed of grey (5Y 4/1) silt with 
dark brown (5Y 3/1) and black, chaotic, spherical inclusions and bands with diffuse to 
indistinct boundaries. Inclusions and bands are composed of either tephra of peat. A 
redeposited black tephra inclusion occurs at 40 -  60 cm depth, coinciding with a 
magnetic susceptibility peak of 150 SI 10-6. A brown (5Y 4/1) organic detrital band
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occurs at 85 and 105 cm depth. Aside from the tephra at 40-60 cm, magnetic 
susceptibility of this facies ranges from 2.6 to 46.6 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 28.77 ± 
8.51 SI 10-6. Peaks in magnetic susceptibility coincide with sections dominated by 
tephra. A drop in magnetic susceptibility occurs between 85 and 105 cm depth, likely 
due to the organic detrital inclusion and a lack of tephra. TOC values range from 1.43% 
to 2.83%, with a mean value of 2.08% (n=8 ). A peak in TOC occurs at 85 -  105 cm
13depth, due to a peat inclusion. 6 C values range only slightly downcore from -26.39% 
to -25.25%, with a mean value of -25.8% (n= 8 ). C/N values also vary little, from 8.82 
to 12.36 with a mean value of 11.04 (n=8 ).
F5, Lacustrine Silt facies: 0-35 cm. This facies is composed of brown (5Y 3/1) silty mud 
with abundant shell fragments visible at 0-15 cm depth. A faint horizontal black band 
with diffuse boundaries is present at 5-12.2 cm depth. Well preserved Drepanocladus 
capillifolius fragments are found protruding from this section of the core. Magnetic 
susceptibility values vary from 20.3 to 74.10 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 
52.15 ± 14.45 SI 10-6. No tephra is observed within facies five and there are no magnetic 
susceptibility peaks that exceeded 75 SI 10-6. TOC values range from 2.01 to 4.66%, 
with a mean value of 3.18 ± 1.24% (n=5). 6 13C values range from -28.56% to 26.19%. 
Standardized macrofossil counts show an abundance of chironomid head capsules 
(peaking at 15 per 7cc) and ostracods (peaking at 135 per 7cc). Carex spp. seeds are 
present throughout the core, likely because of high terrestrial input due to close margin 
proximity. The >250 ^m fraction is mainly composed of fine and coarse herbaceous 
fragments, moss leaflets and shell fragments. Small quantities of lignified detritus and 
rootlets are also present.
SPA-CLAU10 SITE 2 (Figures 2.2 and 2.19) was retrieved 25 m from SPA-CLAU09 
SITE 1, during a summer coring effort in 2010. Water depth was 8.20 m. The core was 
retrieved from a baydjarakh low (note that SPA-CLAU09-Site 1 was retrieved from a 
baydjarakh top).
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F1, Yedoma Taberal Silt facies: 200 -  225 cm. This facies consists of massive grey 
(5Y 4/1) silt. Magnetic susceptibility varies from 56.3 to 22.7 SI 10-6 with a mean value 
of 34.98 ± 7.51 SI 10-6. Mean grain size varies from 18.54 to 27.3 ^m (n=6 )
F4, Chaotic Basal facies: 120 -  200 cm. This facies consists of gritty tephra inclusions 
or bands in a matrix of grey silt. Boundaries between tephra inclusions are diffuse to 
distinct. Tephra inclusions vary in diameter from 1 -  7 cm. Magnetic susceptibility 
varies from 2.2 to 56.3 SI 10-6 with a mean value of 29.59 SI 10-6. Peaks of up to 
120 SI 10-6 coincide with the presence of tephra. Mean grain size ranges from 18.54 to 
29.30 ^m (n=5).
F5, Lacustrine Silt facies: 0 -  120 cm. This facies has the same visual characteristics and 
magnetic susceptibility as the lacustrine silt from SPA-CLAU09 SITE 1. Magnetic 
susceptibility values range from 10.6 to 58.9 SI 10-6 and have a mean value of 
41.95 SI 10-6, similar to SPA-CLAU09 SITE 1 Lacustrine Silt facies. No extreme peaks 
in magnetic susceptibility, as seen in facies four, are observed here. Mean grain size 
varies from 21.7 to 28.7 ^m (n=27).
SPA-RHO09 SITE 2 (Figure 2.20 and 2.21) was retrieved 40 m from the north shore of 
Lake Rhonda (Figure 2.1). The shoreline is currently eroding into the drained lake basin 
of “Mama” Rhonda, an earlier-generation of thermokarst lake. Water depth was ca.1 
meter.
F4, Chaotic Basal facies: 110 -  250 cm. This facies consists of grey (5Y 3/2) silt with 
inclusions of organic detrital material at varying stages of decomposition, wood 
fragments and gritty tephra. Inclusions vary in width from 0.5 to 4 cm. Magnetic 
susceptibility ranges from 0.6 to 151.8 SI 10-6, with a mean value of 49.88 ± 8.91 SI 10-6 
(n=84). Magnetic susceptibility peaks are caused by the presence of tephra. Their 
cyclical nature may be caused by inwash events at the lake margin. TOC varies from 
0.43 to 12.32%, with a mean value of 9.88 ± 3.56% (n=19). TOC alternates between 
high and low values downcore with no overall trend. 6 13C values range from -28.13 to
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-23.62 %, with a mean value of -26.45 ± 1.35 %  (n=19). C/N values range from 8.98 to
17.3 and have a mean value of 12.93 ± 2.19 (n=19). No identifiable macrofossils are 
present within this facies. The >250 ^m fraction is mainly composed of fine herbaceous 
fragments and lignified detritus.
F3, Layered Basal facies: 60-110 cm. This facies consists of a tan (2.5 Y 4/2) silt matrix 
with bands of both tephra and peat. Bands range in thickness from 1-3 cm. The mean 
value for magnetic susceptibility is 8.144 ± 5.96 SI 10-6 (n=16). The mean value for 
TOC is 6.16 ± 4.98 % (n=16). TOC increases downcore, with clear peaks at 79 and 105 
cm depth. Clear peaks in TOC are frequent through the facies and occur where peat 
inclusions are present. The mean value for S13C is -27.33 ± 0.47 %  (n=16). The mean 
value for C/N is 7.68 ± 6.06 (n=16). A distinct peak in C/N values also occurs at 62 cm 
depth. Standardized macrofossil counts show abundant seeds towards the top of the 
facies, both terrestrial (Carex both lenticular and trigonal, and Empetrum) and aquatic 
(Potomageton, Hippurus, Potentillapalustrus). Fine herbaceous detritus is abundant. A 
prominent decrease in MS occurs at 95 -  100 cm depth. TOC has average values of 
9.97 ± 1.51% (n=13).
F2, Trash Basal facies: 49 -  60 cm: This facies is composed of dark brown (5Y 3/1), 
poorly decomposed terrestrial organic material. The upper and lower boundaries of the 
facies are diffuse. Magnetic susceptibility values have a mean value of 
4.40 ± 3.49 SI 10-6. Standardized numbers of macrofossils show the presence of only 
Carex seeds, Cenococcum sclerotia and oribatid mites. The >250 ^m fraction is 
composed of herbaceous detritus, lignified detritus and wood fragments.
F5, Lacustrine Silt facies: 0 - 49 cm: This facies consists of brown 2.5Y 3/1 fine silty 
mud. Darker horizontal laminations with diffuse boundaries occur throughout the facies. 
Lamination width ranges from 1mm - 0.5 cm. Magnetic susceptibility values have a 
mean value of 14.11 ± 4.36 SI 10-6 (n=112). 6 13C values range from -28.4 % to 
-27.19 %  and have a mean value of -27.79 ± 0.31 %  (n=13). The mean value of C/N is
16.83 ± 1.7 (n=13). No identifiable macrofossils are present in this facies. The >250 ^m
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fraction is mainly composed of fine detrital herbaceous fragments and lignified detritus. 
Lignified detritus increases down through the facies.
2.5.5 Facies distribution
Lake Claudi, first-generation (Figure 2.22): Yedoma Taberal Silt facies deposits are 
consistently identified beneath both the Chaotic Basal and Layered Basal facies. Either 
Chaotic Basal or Layered Basal facies are present at all sites sampled. The combined 
thickness of the Chaotic Basal and Layered Basal facies increases with distance from the 
lake margin (see section 2.4.5 below). Chaotic Basal facies thickness ranges from 
1 to 2 m. The Layered Basal facies ranges in thickness from 0.2 to 1 m. The Lacustrine 
Silt facies is not present <20 m from the lake margin but increases in thickness between 
20 and 150 m from the lake margin. The Lacustrine Silt facies thickness ranges from 
0.3 to 2 m.
Lake Jaeger, first-generation (Figure 2.23): Yedoma Taberal Silt facies deposits are only 
identified at the lake center and are found to be below all other facies. Chaotic Basal 
facies thickness ranges from 0.6 - 1.5 m. The Layered Basal facies is only present close 
to the margin (<20 m), where the Chaotic Basal facies is present also. At this location, 
the Layered Basal facies thickness is 0.45 m. The Lacustrine Silt facies is present at 
every location sampled and exhibits a general increase in thickness between the lake 
margin and lake center. The Lacustrine Silt facies thickness ranges from 0.2 to 0.7 m.
Lake Rhonda, later-generation (Figure 2.24): The two sampling locations within 50 m of 
Lake Rhonda’s northern alas margin exhibit similar sediment composition and structure. 
The Chaotic Basal facies, ranging in thickness from 0.39-0.59 m, is present at Lake 
Rhonda’s northern alas margin. Above the Chaotic Basal facies is the Lacustrine Silt 
facies, ranging in thickness from 0.48 - 0.57 m. At Lake Rhonda’s center, ca. 700 m 
from the northern alas margin, the Trash Basal facies and Chaotic Basal facies are absent. 
A 1.19 m thick unit of the Layered Basal facies was identified, above which is a 1.05 m 
thick unit of the Lacustrine Silt facies.
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Cocker Gap, later-generation (Figure 2.25): Yedoma Taberal Silt facies sediment is 
present within sediment cores adjacent to both the upland yedoma margin and the alas 
margin, but not at the lake center. The Chaotic Basal facies is present at all locations 
sampled and ranges in thickness from 0.5 to 0.91 m. The Lacustrine Silt facies, lacking 
laminations, is present above the Chaotic Basal facies at the alas margin and lake center. 
The Lacustrine Silt facies ranges in thickness from 0.26 - 0.35 m.
Three Loon, later-generation (Figure 2.26): Yedoma Taberal Silt facies sediment is not 
present at Three Loon Lake. Closer to the margin, the Layered Basal facies is overlain by 
the Chaotic Basal facies. Toward the lake center, the Layered Basal facies is overlain by 
the Lacustrine Silt facies. The Chaotic Basal facies is 0.4 m thick, the Layered Basal 
facies is 0.8 m thick and the Lacustrine Silt facies is 0.1 m thick.
2.5.6 Relationship between facies thickness and lake margin
To explore the relationship between facies thickness and distance from the margin within 
first-generation lakes Claudi and Jaeger, I calculated the r coefficient for distance from 
the margin and both Lacustrine Silt facies and basal facies combined (F4 and F3) 
thickness. I only used data from sediment accumulating on baydjarakhs highs, not 
baydjarakh lows. I found a statistically positive correlation between Lacustrine Silt 
facies thickness and distance from the margin (r2=0.73, n=7, p<0.03) as well as a 
statistically negative correlation between thickness of basal facies and distance from the 
margin (r2= -0.75, n=7, p<0.02), (Figure 2.27). Basal facies thickness ranges from as 
little as 0 cm at the lake center, to ca. 150 cm at the lake margin. The Lacustrine Silt 
facies thickness ranges from ca. 2 0  cm at the lake margin to over 2 0 0  cm at the lake 
center. The Trash Basal facies, which is found primarily in the center of the lake, is not 
identified at enough locations across the lakes to be included in this analysis.
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2.6 Discussion
2.6.1 Characteristics of northern Seward Peninsula thermokarst lake facies 
identified
Five key facies occur within yedoma thermokarst lakes on the Seward Peninsula:
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies, Trash Basal facies, Chaotic Basal facies, Layered Basal 
facies and Lacustrine Silt facies. Visual analysis (Table 2.4, Figures 2.16, 2.18 and 2.21), 
and downcore trends (Figure 2.15, 2.17, 2.19 and 2.20) indicate key differences between 
facies. Trends in downcore data complement visual facies identification well, especially 
in the case of magnetic susceptibility (Figures 2.15, 2.17, 2.19, and 2.20).
Kruskal Wallis tests comparing median values of 6 13C, TOC, grain size and magnetic 
susceptibility show significant differences among all facies. Despite this, pairwise 
comparisons show that differences between some facies are not significant. For example, 
the Kruskal Wallis test shows that median TOC values are significantly different between 
facies, but pairwise comparisons show that there are no significant differences between 
the Lacustrine Silt facies, the Layered Basal facies and the Trash Basal facies (Table 2.3). 
Similarly, pairwise comparisons of 6 13C values show no significant difference between 
the Lacustrine Silt facies and either the Layered Basal facies or the Trash Basal facies 
(Table 2.5). In light of this, median biogeochemical values alone are not a satisfactory 
method for differentiating between facies and must be combined with other parameters 
including visual analysis, macrofossil identification, and downcore trends.
Macrofossil analysis reveals differences between facies, although composition varies 
more between some facies than others (Figures 2.10). The Chaotic Basal facies and 
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies display similar compositions, as do the Trash Basal facies, 
the Layered Basal facies and to a lesser degree the Lacustrine Silt facies.
Both the Chaotic Basal facies and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies are dominated by similar 
fractions of lignified detritus, wood fragments, fine (<300 ^m) herbaceous detritus and 
coarse (300 >^m) herbaceous detritus. Similarity of macrofossil composition indicates
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that sections of the Chaotic Basal facies directly originated from deformed Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies. The main difference between the Chaotic Basal facies and Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies is the presence of rootlets and moss fragments in the Yedoma Taberal 
Silt facies.
The Layered Basal and Trash Basal facies, and to a lesser degree the Lacustrine Silt 
facies, also display similar compositions (Figure 2.10). The shallow margin depositional 
environment of both the Layered Basal and Trash Basal facies is reflected by a higher 
percentage of lignified detritus. The Lacustrine Silt, Layered Basal and Trash Basal 
facies display the most diverse macrofossil compositions, reflecting different levels of 
input from yedoma, peat and aquatic sources (Figure 2.10). In contrast, both the Chaotic 
Basal facies and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies macrofossils illustrate a more similar, less 
diverse macrofossil composition.
Discrete macrofossil assemblages within each facies also vary. The Yedoma Taberal Silt 
facies lacks discrete macrofossils with the exception of a single Empetrum spp. seed.
This lack of discrete macrofossils could either be due to the small number of samples 
analyzed or generally low concentrations of discrete macrofossils within the Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies. Yedoma sediment from the Lena Delta region is also found to be 
macrofossil-poor (Wetterich et al. 2008).
The discrete macrofossils present in both the Trash and Layered Basal facies indicate that 
there are similarities in the depositional environments in which they form (Figures 2.11 
and 2.12). Both are dominated by the terrestrial indicators Cenococcum sclerotia and 
oribatid mites. Within the Trash Basal facies, seeds from shallow margin areas 
(Hippurus spp., Potomageton spp.) are present alongside seeds typical of slopes and 
uplands (Carex spp., Alnus spp., and Empetrum spp.). Similarly, within the Layered 
Basal facies, seeds from plants that inhabit lake shore environments (Pontentilla 
palustris), shallow margin areas (Hippurus spp.), terrestrial slopes and yedoma uplands 
(Carex trigonal, Carex lenticular, Empitrum spp.) are all present, indicating a margin 
depositional environment.
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Although the Chaotic Basal facies lacks aquatic seeds, it does contain high numbers of 
both ostracods and chironomid head capsules (Figure 2.13). The absence of aquatic 
seeds may be due to high sedimentation rates in areas of Chaotic Basal facies formation. 
High sedimentation rates may prevent the establishment of aquatic plants such as 
Hippurus spp. and Potomageton spp. Interestingly, Cenococcum sclerotia are also absent 
from the Chaotic Basal facies. One possible explanation is that they may have been 
broken down.
Ostracods and chironomid head capsules, the aquatic indicators, dominate the Lacustrine 
Silt facies (Figure 2.14). Terrestrial indicators are less abundant within the Lacustrine 
Silt facies than the Trash Basal and Layered Basal facies. This is likely due to most 
discrete terrestrial macrofossils being deposited close to the margin.
Interpretation of discrete macrosfossil abundances of Daphnia spp. ephippia, seeds and 
chironomid head capsules are complicated by changes in sedimentation rates at different 
stages of lake development. Aquatic macrofossils are also likely to be affected by 
changes in nutrient availability and trophic shifts as the lake develops (Wetzel 2001). 
Macrofossil abundance is also affected by variation in sedimentation due to productivity 
shifts and changes in terrestrial inputs. At a constant level of productivity, the 
concentration of macrofossils would be lower at times of high sediment accumulation as 
opposed to low sediment accumulation (Wetzel 2001).
The Yedoma Taberal Silt facies occurs beneath all other facies in some of the longer 
cores. The thaw of permafrost and subsequent melting of excess ice results in the 
deformation of any sedimentary structures present. The presence of this subaerially 
deposited taberal facies is a consistent feature in both yedoma and non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes (Hinkel et al. 2003; Romanovskii et al. 2004; Wetterich et al. 2009). 
Within this study, taberal sediment forms from the in-situ thaw of permafrost below 
yedoma thermokarst lakes.
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Above the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies, Basal deposits are consistently identified.
Because of a range in characteristics, I divided them into three different facies: F2) a 
visually distinct band consisting of poorly decomposed organics (the Trash Basal facies); 
F3) coarsely layered, redeposited mineral and organic sediment (the Layered Basal 
facies); and F4) chaotic redeposited mineral and organic sediment (the Chaotic Basal 
facies). Basal sediments provide a transition between (F5) the Lacustrine Silt facies and 
(F1) the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (Figures 2.15 and 2.19).
The Trash Basal facies in first-generation lakes appears to be a transition from the 
terrestrial to aquatic environment that occurs upon initial thaw and collapse. High TOC, 
low magnetic susceptibility values and the appearance of aquatic indicators such as 
Daphnia spp. ephippia characterize the Trash Basal facies (Figures 2.11, 2.15 and 2.20).
The Trash Basal facies is the least prevalent facies identified along the margin to center 
transects in first-generation lakes on the northern Seward Peninsula. In the majority of 
first-generation lake cores, especially those taken closer to the margin, the Trash Basal 
facies is not apparent (Figure 2.17 and 2.19). One possibility is that the Trash Basal 
facies may become increasingly disturbed as high, steep bluffs develop (Figure 2.28), 
slumps occur, and sediment washes in. However, during fieldwork in summer 2009 in 
Siberia, I observed that an intact Trash Basal facies extended across the entire basin of 
numerous yedoma thermokarst lakes in northeast Siberia. This may be due to lower 
angle, more gently sloping bluffs at the lake margin as a result of differences in sediment 
composition, vegetation cover, and the extent to which roots bind together the terrestrial 
organic layer. Further investigation into controls on Trash Basal facies formation and 
distribution within yedoma thermokarst lakes is needed. Within a lake that forms and 
expands equally in all directions from a central point, the Trash Basal facies will 
represent lake initiation. Therefore the Trash Basal facies is the most important facies for 
lake chronology, as dating this facies will provide the approximate time of lake initiation.
Unfortunately, yedoma thermokarst lakes do not consistently expand from a point of 
initiation at the geographic center as suggested previously (Hopkins and Kidd 1988).
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Expansion rates are understood to be largely dependent on topography (Kessler et al. 
2012) and excess ice content (Plug and West 2008; West and Plug 2008). Variations in 
both factors will lead to different lake expansion rates along different margins. Margin 
slope aspect also may affect rate of expansion, as south facing slopes probably receive 
more sunlight. Coalescence may also occur during lake formation (Grosse et al. In 
press), further complicating the relationship between age and location within the lake 
basin. Interpretation of the Trash Basal facies should take into account these variables.
The Layered Basal facies represents a low energy margin environment where sorting of 
course detrital material occurs. Alternating beds of silt, tephra and detrital organics 
suggest that material entering the lake is retransported, sorted and redeposited in layers 
by wave action at the lake margin. I propose that the development of the Layered Basal 
facies relies on the presence of a shallow margin shelf, facilitating reworking of material 
by wave winnowing. This is supported by the presence of the Layered Basal facies 
within lakes with larger surface areas (Table 2.1): Claudi; Jaeger; Three Loon; and 
Rhonda. The Layered Basal facies is absent in smaller lakes, Prickly Pond and Tea Lake 
(Figures A-3-2 and A-3-3), where wave fetch may be insufficient to rework material into 
the Layered Basal facies. Deposition of detrital material, in the form of the Chaotic Basal 
facies from bluffs, must also occur close to the location of the Layered Basal facies 
deposition. Material must be deposited close by and not directly at the location of 
Layered Basal facies formation in order to preserve facies structure. Material is then 
retransported, sorted and deposited in the form of the Layered Basal facies. Prevailing 
winds largely control the direction of surface currents within lake systems (Wetzel 2001). 
Therefore, it would be expected that the prevailing wind direction would affect the spatial 
distribution of the Layered Basal facies around the lake margin. Margin sections of the 
lake receiving the highest energy and most frequent wave action are probably more 
susceptible to margin erosion and sorting of material.
I interpret the Chaotic Basal facies to represent both a margin depositional environment 
and a zone of disturbance beneath subaqueously deposited material. Within a mature
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yedoma thermokarst lake, coarse material is deposited close to the margin and fine debris 
and sediment are transported towards the lake center. Lack of sorting within the Chaotic 
Basal facies is reflected in a chaotic structure. The Chaotic Basal facies exhibits similar 
grain size to Yedoma Taberal Silt facies sediment, suggesting that the Yedoma Taberal 
Silt facies makes up a large portion of the Chaotic Basal facies and that deposition occurs 
in close proximity to the sediment source. Another possible mechanism responsible for 
the development of the Chaotic Basal facies is the distortion of Yedoma Taberal Silt 
facies due to continuing subsidence and thaw of excess ice as the lake expands. Evidence 
of this process in the form of basal sediment faulting has been described for thermokarst 
lakes that formed on the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (Murton 1996). Basal faulting is a plane 
of weakness within the sediment that is visible as a linear fracture or unconformity.
Both the Layered Basal and Chaotic Basal facies contain tephra from the Devil Mountain 
Maar eruption (Beget et al. 1996). The thickness of the tephra from the Devil Mountain 
Maar eruption is not constant at the study sites (Hofle et al. 2000; Goetcheus and Birks 
2001) but reaches a maximum of up to a few meters (Charron 1995; Beget et al. 1996). 
The closest study site to Devil Mountain Maar is Tea Lake, with a distance of 
approximately 11.5 km, while the farthest study site is Lake Rhonda, with a distance of 
approximately 16 km. In addition to the Devil Mountain Maar tephra, the Aniakchak 
(3,400 yrs BP) and White Fish (>100,000 yrs BP) tephras were also found in the region, 
but consist of much finer particles (Beget et al. 1991). Within Chaotic Basal and Layered 
Basal facies, tephra inclusions and layers directly correlate with high magnetic 
susceptibility. Large grain size is also evident within deposits containing tephra. Despite 
local variation in tephra thickness, the amount of tephra incorporated into Layered Basal 
and Chaotic Basal facies, and subsequently magnetic susceptibility values and grain 
sizes, is expected to decrease with increased distance from the Devil Mountain Maars.
The Lacustrine Silt facies is the most prevalent facies and forms within deeper, calmer 
waters where fine material is able to settle out of suspension. The presence of the 
Lacustrine Silt facies within less than 20 m of Lake Jaeger’s margin (Figure 2.23)
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suggests that this depositional environment develops relatively quickly following margin 
expansion.
Partial lake drainage events either within the lake or from adjacent lakes that can rapidly 
affect lake water levels and may also affect sedimentology, most likely causing a 
lithological unconformity. Drainage could take place into adjacent lakes, potentially 
introducing new sediment into a lake system. Partial drainage events within a lake 
system may result in the removal of surface material from the lake sediment package. 
During summer fieldwork in the Kolyma River Lowlands, I observed drained yedoma 
thermokarst lake basins where enough sediment had been removed to create drainage 
channels up to 15 m deep. Drainage of adjacent lakes may cause redeposition of 
sediment which would likely lack clear structure, potentially making them difficult to 
distinguish from the Chaotic Basal facies. Partial drainage events may be equally 
challenging to identify. Depending on the degree of water level change and the duration 
of the event, the drainage event may cause an increase in productivity and aquatic plant 
growth, potentially leading to an increase in total organic carbon levels and aquatic 
macrofossils. Full or partial drainage events have been found to occur catastrophically on 
time scales ranging from hours to a few days or as a gradual process continuing for years 
to decades (Grosse et al. In press). Identification of drainage events is important when 
reconstructing landscape dynamics and evolution.
Lake water level may also be affected on decadal scales by climate patterns, such as the 
warmer, drier temperatures experienced within the Arctic during the late 1970’s that was 
induced by shifts in the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (Hartmann 2005; Labrecque et al. 
2009). Warmer temperatures would have increased evaporation of lake water. Shifts in 
lake levels would likely have an effect on erosion and sediment accumulation within 
thermokarst lakes.
All facies identified within first-generation lakes are found in later-generation lakes. The 
distribution of facies in later-generation lakes is more challenging to explore due to high 
variability of margin type and extent. As a result of this variability, margin types appear
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to affect facies development within later-generation lakes. Short cores were collected 
from Lake Rhonda at different margin types (high-centered polygon, low-centered 
polygon, floating vegetation mat and thermokarst-affected upland yedoma). Sediment 
accumulation at high- and low-centered polygon margins (those eroding into drained lake 
basins) is characterized by thin, frequent bands of fine organic detritus. This likely 
represents frequent reworking of terrestrial material from the eroding margin into the 
lake. In contrast, sediment accumulation at the thermokarst-affected upland yedoma 
margin is largely unlaminated silt with fewer, thicker bands of organic detritus, possibly 
an indication of large, infrequent erosion events.
The Yedoma Taberal Silt facies is present within later-generation thermokarst lakes 
where margins are eroding into upland virgin yedoma, but absent where margins are 
eroding into drained lake basins. The apparent absence of taberal deposits beneath other 
areas is likely due failure to penetrate deep enough to sample previous generation(s).
Differentiating between earlier and current generation basal facies within later-generation 
lakes proved to be challenging. If the lake does not drain fully in all areas and remnant 
lakes persist, there may not be any clear indication, such as a Trash Basal facies, of a 
transition between generations. It is often unclear whether the Chaotic Basal facies is 
from the previous generation, preserved and in-situ, or whether cryoturbation has 
transformed the previous generations facies into the Chaotic Basal facies. Cryoturbation 
may occur within drained lake basins (Hinkel et al. 2003) during periods of ice 
aggregation, or during winter months when shallower remnant lakes freeze to the bottom. 
However, terrestrial peat -  lake sediment contacts in the study region were found to be 
largely unaffected by cryoturbation (Jones et al. In press; G. Grosse pers. comm.).
Unlike in first-generation lakes, the different basal facies are not consistently present 
between the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies and the Lacustrine Silt facies. They are only 
present at margins eroding into upland virgin yedoma.
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In conclusion, yedoma thermokarst lake sediment on the Seward Peninsula consists of 
five different facies. Identification of facies is possible by combining visual, 
biogeochemical, downcore and macrofossil characteristics. Interpretation of thermokarst 
lake sediment must be done with caution, taking into account adjacent geomorphology, 
geology, permafrost characteristics, evidence of past lake dynamics such as coalescence 
and drainage events, and age of a lake.
2.6.2 Stages of first-generation thermokarst lake formation and their affect on facies 
distribution
Lateral and vertical facies distribution is found to vary in first-generation lakes Jaeger 
and Claudi. Changes in facies distribution appear to be at least partially a function of 
distance from the lake margin. Data from both lakes illustrate a negative relationship (R2 
=0.5692) between distance from lake margin and combined thickness of basal facies and 
a positive correlation between Lacustrine Silt facies thickness and distance from margin 
(R2 = 0.53316) (Figure 2.27). A thinner Chaotic Basal facies at the lake center may be 
explained by the absence of steep high bluffs during the first 100 years of lake 
development, although the Chaotic Basal facies formed through the thawing of the 
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies under the lake should remain consistent across the lake. I 
used a mean expansion rate of 0.16 m/yr for lakes with an area of 0.1 - 1 ha (Jones et al. 
2011) and assumed a constant expansion rate over time. I then applied these 
measurements to Lake Claudi and calculated that it would have expanded 16 m over 100 
years at each margin, totaling 32 m of expansion. Therefore, Lake Claudi was 
approximately 32 m in diameter before lake subsidence progressed enough to produce 
steep, high bluffs.
Interestingly, within Lake Claudi both vertical and horizontal variation in the distribution 
of facies between baydjarakh highs and lows is observed. Overall, baydjarakh lows 
display thicker sediment packages, possibly due to redeposition of material down slope. 
Baydjarakh lows closer to the margin contain the Layered Basal facies and no Chaotic
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Basal facies in contrast to baydjerakh highs that consist of the Chaotic Basal facies only, 
suggesting better preservation of layering produced through lacustrine processes within 
baydjarakh lows. During my summer field season in 2010 I observed similar 
characteristics in baydjarakh lows exposed at the southern margin of Lake Claudi, where 
the lake erodes into the margin of Pear Basin. Towards the center of Lake Claudi (>40 m 
from the lake margin), the Layered Basal facies was absent from both baydjarakh highs 
and lows. One possible explanation for this is that continued deformation due to lake 
settlement results in the eventual deformation of layers preserved within baydjarakh lows. 
Alternatively, the Layered Basal facies may never have existed due to insufficient wave 
fetch.
Distance from the margin and time since initial thaw and collapse may explain why 
Lacustrine Silt facies increases in thickness towards the lake center. Lake depth also 
tends to increase with distance from margin, producing deeper waters where waves may 
not propagate to the water-sediment interface. In calmer areas of the lake, finer material 
can settle out of suspension (Shaw 1988). Within a perfect system, the lake will expand 
from a geographic center (Hopkins and Kidd 1988), therefore sediment accumulation has 
been occurring for the longest period of time at the center of the lake (Figure 2.28).
2.6.3 Geomorphological model of lake development and exceptions to the model
My preliminary geomorphological model of yedoma thermokarst lake development 
illustrates the facies present and their changing distribution within a lake through time 
(Figure 2.28). The age ranges for each developmental stage are preliminary. They are 
based on observed Seward Peninsula yedoma thermokarst lake expansion rates (Jones et 
al. 2011), and numerical modeling of both yedoma thermokarst lake talik development 
(Kessler et al. 2012) and bluff development (M. Kessler., pers. comm.). In the first stage 
of development (0-50 years), initial thaw and collapse occurs, leading to the formation of
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the Trash Basal facies. No other facies are present (Figure 2.28a). The time frame for 
this initial stage of lake development (0-50 years) takes into account the potential for a 
small pond to remain undeveloped until the right climatic or hydrological conditions 
facilitate further development. In the second stage of lake development (50-100 yrs 
[Figure 2.28b]), vertical subsidence and lateral erosion deepens the lake and the Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies forms beneath the lake. The Lacustrine Silt facies begins to 
accumulate in central areas of the lake. In the third stage of development (100-500 years 
[Figure 2.28c]), baydjarakh topography emerges as ice wedge thaw progresses 
downward. Bluff height increases and the Chaotic Basal and Layered Basal facies appear 
as a result. Further deformation of sediment below a sub-lacustrine unconformity occurs. 
The Yedoma Taberal Silt facies thickens. Lacustrine Silt continues to accumulate in the 
center of the lake and also towards the lake margin. While the Lacustrine Silt facies 
exhibits thinning towards the lake margin, the Chaotic and Layered Basal facies exhibit 
thickening because of continued slumping and increasing bluff height at the lake margin. 
In the final stage of lake development (>1,000 years [Figure 2.28d]), excess ice becomes 
completely depleted beneath the lake center and downward thaw bulb growth continues. 
The lake bottom begins to flatten from the center outwards.
Although the sediment distribution and thickness are based on average values from lakes 
Claudi and Jaeger, some exceptions to the model are identified. Within Jaeger, the 
Lacustrine Silt facies shows a general increase in thickness away from the lake margin, 
but thickness was greater 70 m from the lake margin than 140 m from the margin. 
Although a positive correlation exists between distance from lake margin and thickness 
of the lacustrine facies (Figure 2.27), this suggests that the relationship is not necessarily 
linear. One possible explanation is that Jaeger did not expand from a central point but 
initiated somewhere closer to the margin. This would mean that the current lake center is 
not where sediment accumulation has been taking place for the longest, but instead this 
point lies closer to the lake margin. In addition, sediment distribution patterns and 
thickness may vary due to the specific baydjarakh and trough configuration, causing very 
local highs and lows in the bathymetry of these lakes.
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Partial drainage may occur gradually or catastrophically (Jones et al. 2011; Grosse et al. 
In press). Partial drainage is evident at Lake Claudi in the form of an inactive drainage 
channel located at the north margin. This preliminary geomorphological model does not 
take into account the effect of drainage events on facies distribution. Sediment 
accumulation rates and distribution may also be affected by these aforementioned 
drainage events. Sediment loss may occur through partial drainage during lake 
development. Similarly, sediment influx from neighboring lakes experiencing gradual or 
catastrophic drainage may occur.
The model is based on a simple, linear expansion rate, yet in reality, expansion rates are 
complicated by bank retreat, which is regulated by how rapidly material is removed from 
thawing banks and transported into the lake and surrounding basins (Kessler et al. 2012). 
Until in-situ thawed bank material is removed, it protects underlying material from 
further thaw, thereby preventing margin retreat. The temporal scale of lake development 
could be improved by dating basal sediment between the lake center and lake margin. 
This would provide additional information regarding expansion and sediment 
accumulation rates and their variability through the life span of the lake.
This study does not incorporate radiocarbon dates because samples of discrete terrestrial 
macrofossils taken from the Trash Basal facies of Lake Claudi and Lake Three Loon, 
yielded dates that were unreasonably old (>20,000 and 4,615 years BP respectively,
Table A.3.1). This is likely due to the storage of old soil carbon within permafrost for 
long periods (Nelson et al. 1988, Oswald et al. 2005). Old carbon is released upon thaw 
and incorporated into the lake system. In addition, modern, living, aquatic plants yielded 
radiocarbon ages of ~ 2,000 years BP (Table A.3.1). This suggests that old carbon 
released upon thaw in the form of methane (Walter et al. 2007) is being metabolized by 
modern aquatic plants.
In light of this, radiocarbon dates from yedoma thermokarst lakes should be interpreted 
with caution. One potential aide to interpretation would be to date sets of identifiable 
terrestrial macrofossils throughout the Lacustrine Silt facies. This would enable the
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development of an age-depth model that would highlight anomalous ages. Another 
option would be to explore the application of optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) 
dating to yedoma thermokarst lake sediment (Long et al. 2011). OSL dating determines 
when specific minerals were last exposed to sunlight. The effectiveness of this method 
would depend on whether sufficient light penetrates through the lake water to reset the 
signal in mineral grains suitable for OSL.
Thaw bulb, or talik development and vertical subsidence also depend on a number of 
factors that are likely to vary within and between thermokarst lake regions. Thermal 
conductivity of material below the lake and subsequent heat transfer from the lake water 
into the thaw bulb depends on the average temperature of the lake bed, substrate density, 
and ice density (Kessler et al. 2012). Thaw bulb development is initially more rapid. 
Development slows as existing sections of the thaw bulb begin to insulate underlying 
permafrost and heat has to be transferred through more material.
This preliminary model of thermokarst lake development does not represent all first- 
generation yedoma thermokarst lakes, in particular those influenced by coalescence, 
sediment loss due to partial drainage (Kessler et al. 2012), or sediment redeposition due 
to adjacent lake drainage. Despite this, the model provides a platform from which to 
explore yedoma thermokarst facies composition and distribution through time in greater 
detail and an opportunity to identify scenarios that deviate from the model in future lake 
sediment investigations.
2.6.4 Comparison between first- and later lake generation
Visual characteristics, magnetic susceptibility, and TOC values of the Lacustrine Silt 
facies are the same between lake generations, whereas C/N and S13C values are found to 
be significantly different (Table 2.2). C/N is higher and S13C values are more depleted in 
later-generation lakes Rhonda, Cocker Gap and Three Loon than in first-generation lakes 
Claudi and Jaeger. High levels of C/N indicate either a higher rate of terrestrial input or 
more rapid decomposition of organic matter (Meyers 2003) within later-generation lakes. 
This is contradicted by the fact that decomposition generally results in enrichment of S13C
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because lighter isotopes are preferentially utilized (Meyers and Lallier-Verges 1999). 
Depleted S13C values in later-generation lakes may be a result of different algal 
productivity rates, differences in the S13C signature of terrestrial material entering later- 
generation lakes compared to first-generation lakes (Meyers and Lallier-Verges 1999), or 
methane oxidation within later-generation lake sediment (Barker and Fritz 1981). Lastly, 
the availability and uptake of HCO3 may also vary between first- and later-generation 
lakes. For example, there may be more plants able to take up HCO3 within later-
13generation lakes, leading to more depleted bulk sediment 5 C values (Keeley and 
Sandquist 1992).
Facies distribution in later-generation lakes Rhonda, Cocker Gap and Three Loon, 
(Figures. 2.24, 2.25, and 2.26) exhibits more heterogeneity than facies distribution in 
first-generation Lake Claudi and Lake Jaeger (Figures 2.22 and 2.23). Interestingly, 
Cocker Gap exhibits similar sediment facies distribution to margin sections of first- 
generation lakes Jaeger and Claudi because part of the Cocker Gap shoreline is eroding 
into upland yedoma. Therefore, a lake’s or drained lake’s position relative to surrounding 
alases and upland yedoma should be taken into account when interpreting sediment. 
Unlike first-generation lakes, later-generation lakes do not appear to contain baydjarakhs 
and their lake bottoms are relatively flat. It is possible that baydjarakhs are present, left 
over from the first-generation lake’s formation, but their expression at the surface is 
muted due to subsequent sediment infilling. It is plausible that baydjarakhs could be 
absent in some later-generation lakes due to erosion associated with lake drainage and 
succession.
2.6.5 Comparison to existing research on yedoma thermokarst lake sediment 
composition and distribution
My findings are supported by existing research on northern Seward Peninsula yedoma 
thermokarst lakes (Hopkins and Kidd 1988) (Table 2.9, see Figure 2.29 for all sites 
discussed within sections 2.6.5 and 2.6.6). Hopkins and Kidd (1988) identified both a 
sandy, organic-rich detrital basal unit and an overlying unit of fine-grained, bedded
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sediment similar to my basal facies and lacustrine silt facies, respectively. I also 
identified two main differences between our findings and those of Hopkins and Kidd 
(1988). First, basal deposits vary enough visually to be divided into three sub-facies, 
instead of the single basal facies described by Hopkins and Kidd (1988). Second, 
Hopkins and Kidd (1988) described ice wedge pseudomorphs filled in by alternating 
layers of detrital organic material and mineral deposits, which is only sometimes similar 
to our observations of baydjarakhs filled by the Layered Basal facies. Through field 
observations based on up to 13 core sites per lake in two lakes (Claudi and Jaeger), I 
found that the presence of the Layered Basal facies is limited to within 40 m of the lake 
margin in first-generation lakes, while baydjarakh topography is more extensive and 
continued across the lake. As ice wedge pseudomorphs develop over time, they become 
filled with the Lacustrine Silt facies. Eventually, lake settlement may lead to the 
deformation of sedimentary structures and the creation of the Chaotic Basal facies within 
the ice wedge pseudomorph.
Analyses of yedoma thermokarst lake exposures within approximately 30 km of my study 
lakes by Charron (1995, Sections 3 and 4) indicate the presence of two facies with 
structures similar to the Chaotic Basal, Layered Basal, and Trash Basal facies (Table 2.9). 
Charron (1995) describes an inorganic matrix with organic silt inclusions (Section 3, Unit 
A), which I interpret as a Chaotic Basal facies. Charron (1995) describes a unit 
consisting of alternating bands of peat and organic silt (Section 3, Unit D) that I interpret 
as the Layered Basal facies. Charron’s (1995) Chaotic and Layered Basal facies 
equivalents are separated by a 14 cm thick band of peat composed of flat lying twigs and 
moss (Section 3, Unit C), which appears to be a Trash Basal facies separating two 
generations of thermokarst lake. Within Charron’s (1995) study, three forms of 
lacustrine fill are present. Charron (1995) describes Section 3, Unit B, as containing a 
facies consisting of massive organic-rich silt, with identifiable macrofossils and a high % 
loss on ignition (LOI) (20.0, 21.4, and 25.8%). This stands in contrast to a second 
Lacustrine Silt facies that contains no visible organics (Charron, 1995) (Section 3, Unit
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D). Within section four, Charron (1995) describes a bedded Lacustrine Silt fill, with 
greater similarity to the Lacustrine Silt facies of this study.
Interestingly, organic carbon contents for the basal facies presented by Charron (1995), 
are higher (8.4-26.7% Wt. LOI for Section 3, Units B and D), than those calculated for 
my study lakes after loss on ignition values are converted to total organic carbon content. 
Variation in organic carbon contents between this study and Section 3 in Charron (1995) 
may be a result of analyzing different material. This may be because the Layered Basal 
and Chaotic Basal facies are inherently heterogeneous in composition, which results in 
highly variable TOC. Charron (1995) suggests that local variation in organic carbon 
values are due to differences in landscape productivity during lake formation. The 
bedded lacustrine sediment (Section 4, Unit B), exhibited similar organic carbon contents 
to the Lacustrine Silt facies (2 - 2.8% and 3.91% respectively).
Thermokarst lake deposits located within 10 km of the Devil Mountain maar (Section 2) 
formed within airfall tephra deposits and all facies within them are tephra-dominated, 
including the upper ~ 20 cm of silty material (Figure 2.5, Charron 1995). Instead of a 
Yedoma Taberal Silt facies, taberal units dominated by tephra (Charron, 1995, Section 2) 
and sand containing marine fossils (Section 4) underlie sub-aqueously deposited facies. 
This exemplifies how greatly thermokarst lake sediment composition can vary within a 
region, and how morphological differences may be caused by variation in parent material.
In another region of Alaska, the Brooks Range Foothills, Rawlinson (1990, Figure. 5.5) 
(Table 2.9) identified two generations of thermokarst lakes in exposures that formed 
within yedoma-like sediment. The facies described are similar to those I have identified 
in this study (Table 2.4). First-generation lake sediment is described as organic silt, 
which I interpreted as possibly similar to the Lacustrine Silt facies. Later-generation 
sediment is described as bedded organic silt, also similar to our Lacustrine Silt facies 
when exhibiting laminations. The two are separated by a basal organic facies, similar to 
our Trash Basal facies. Rawlinson (1990) also noted that ice wedge pseudomorphs 
influence sediment distribution.
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In northeastern Siberia, yedoma thermokarst lake sequences containing the Yedoma 
Taberal Silt facies and facies similar to the Lacustrine Silt, Layered Basal and Chaotic 
Basal facies are identified within exposures of drained yedoma thermokarst lakes 
(Schirrmeister et al. 2008b; Wetterich et al. 2009; Schirrmeister et al. 2011) (Table 2.10). 
Schirrmeister et al. (2008b) and Wetterich et al. (2009) describe two sections similar to 
my Chaotic Basal facies. Firstly a silt matrix with peat inclusions, and secondly a 
disturbed, bedded dark grey, silty fine sand. A facies similar to my Layered Basal facies 
is also described (Schirrmeister et al. 2008b; Wetterich et al. 2009) as alternating layers 
of plant detritus, grey silt and grey sand. Similarly, thermokarst lakes forming within 
Central Yakutia are found to contain an organic-rich silt fill, overlying a sandy basal unit 
which contains woody fragments (Katamura et al. 2006).
The presence of the tephra from the Devil Mountain Maar eruption is a key difference 
between yedoma thermokarst lakes forming in the Cape Espenberg Lowland on the 
Seward Peninsula and yedoma thermokarst lakes forming in other areas of Alaska and 
Siberia. The relatively high magnetic susceptibility of the Lacustrine Silt facies fill in 
Seward Peninsula lakes (Table 2.4) compared to facies studies in Siberia may be 
explained by the presence of tephra (Table 2.10). Measurements of TOC, C/N, 513C, 
grain size and magnetic susceptibility for the Yedoma Taberal Silt facies in northeast 
Siberia are similar to those seen within our Yedoma Taberal Silt facies on the Seward 
Peninsula (Table 2.4).
Two Interior Alaska thermokarst lakes (Goldstream and Killarney lakes), forming in 
redeposited yedoma-type loess, were studied by Brosius (2010) for their biogeochemical 
properties, including a brief analysis of the sediment present (Table 2.11). Brosius 
(2 0 1 0 ) identified taberal sediment with a massive structure below a silty lacustrine fill in 
Goldstream Lake. Taberal sediment analyzed by Brosius (2012) contains 0.6 - 0.9% 
organic carbon, slightly lower than the 1.58% (Table 2.4) total organic carbon observed 
for lakes discussed in this study. Variation in taberal total organic carbon may be 
because of different total organic carbon contents of parent material, or to a longer period
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of thaw. The interior Alaska thermokarst lakes are thought to be younger than Lakes 
Claudi and Jaeger (M. Edwards pers. comm.), therefore dissimilarity between TOC 
values is likely due to differences in the original TOC of parent material. Descriptions of 
the lacustrine fill refer to visible layering, as seen within the Lacustrine Silt facies 
identified within this study. Organic carbon contents of the lacustrine facies are 19.1% ± 
1.4 and 1.0-9.3% for Goldstream Lake and Killarney Lake respectively. In my study, 
with the exception of TOC for the Trash Basal facies (11.85%), facies are characterized 
by lower organic carbon values with smaller ranges (Table 2.4). The large range in total 
organic carbon seen in Interior Alaskan lakes may be explained by the fact that organic 
detrital basal deposit TOC values were combined with those of the lacustrine fill, 
although no detrital basal units were described.
Overall, both similar sediment composition and distribution are seen between yedoma- 
type thermokarst lakes. A key difference between the Seward Peninsula and other 
regions is the presence of tephra. The organic content of facies is also found to vary 
between and within regions. This variation is likely due to regional variation in the 
organic carbon content of parent material and the heterogeneous composition of basal 
facies.
2.6.6 Comparison to non-yedoma lakes
Sediment of non-yedoma thermokarst lakes has been studied in the eastern Hudson Bay 
region (Bouchard et al. 2011) (Table 2.12). The lakes studied by Bouchard et al. (2011) 
formed within silty marine sediment that was deposited and uplifted via isostatic rebound 
as recently as 6,000 years BP. These non-yedoma thermokarst lakes develop from the 
degradation of permafrost mounds: palsas and lithalsas. Bouchard et al. (2011) analyzed 
short (<20 cm) lake cores and identified an upper facies, a lower facies, and a transitional 
zone. Approximate TOC values of the Hudson Bay thermokarst lakes’ upper facies are 
less than one percent lower than that of my Lacustrine Silt facies. Conversely, 
approximate TOC values of the lower facies (composed of marine sediment) are higher 
than our median Yedoma Taberal Silt facies TOC values by two to three percent. The
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transition zone between the upper and lower facies contains macroscopic plant and peat 
remains that are interpreted by Bouchard et al. (2011) as the ancient palsa or lithalsa 
summits. I interpret this facies to be similar to my Trash Basal facies. No other form of 
basal layer was described by Bouchard et al. (2011). Upper facies thickness is ca. four 
centimeters, significantly thinner than maximum thicknesses seen in our Lacustrine Silt 
facies (ca. three meters). Facies distribution within the lakes is not discussed.
Non-yedoma thermokarst lakes on the Tuktoyuktuk Peninsula initiate due to the thaw and 
collapse of massive ice of intrasedimental and buried glacial origin (Murton 2001) (Table 
2.12). Settlement is up to 15 m. Investigations by Murton (1996) of drained thermokarst 
lake exposures identified thick (four to five meters) basal deposits composed of 
diamicton, pebbly sand, and sandy gravel with lenses of impure sand and inclusions of 
detrital peat. The disturbed and chaotic structure of the basal unit identified by Murton 
(1996) is similar in structure to that of the Chaotic Basal facies within my study lakes; 
however the mineral component is substantially coarser-grained. The main differences 
between the two types of Chaotic Basal facies are the composition and thickness of the 
unit. The Tuktoyuktuk lakes studied by Murton (1996) are found to contain a stratified 
mud fill with abundant terrestrial organics, up to three meters in thickness, forming from 
settling of suspended fine material. Due to the abundance of peat within the central fill 
(Murton 1996), this facies is not similar to any of those identified within my study. It is 
interesting to note that ice wedge pseudomorphs were not identified within the exposures 
studied by Murton (1996). This may be due to the absence of regularly spaced 
Pleistocene patterned ground in the immediate area of lake development (Mackay and 
Dallimore 1992). Another possible explanation is that any ice wedge pseudomorphs 
structures have been deformed due to settlement.
Non-yedoma thermokarst lakes also form within sandy deposits of the Arga complex of 
the Lena River Delta. Lakes develop from the thaw of remnant glacial ice, averaging two 
meters in thickness but reaching depths of 30 m (Schwamborn et al. 2000; Andreev et al. 
2004). Andreev et al. (2004) identified two prominent facies within Lake Nikolay: an
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organic-rich and an organic-poor fine sand unit. The lower unit appears to be deposited 
prior to lake formation and may therefore be a kind of taberal facies. Within a drained 
lake basin, 30 km from Lake Nikolay, sandy peat and poorly decomposed peat deposits 
are also identified at the base of organic-rich fine sand. I interpret these deposits to be 
similar to my Chaotic Basal facies. TOC values measured by Andreev et al. (2004) are 
similar to this study, ranging from 0.5-3.9% (Table 2.12). In contrast, grain size values 
measured by Andreev et al. (2004) (~ 64 |im, Table 2.12), are much greater than those 
identified within this study (~22 - 28 |im, Table 2.4), due to their thermokarst lakes 
forming within sandy deposits.
Although a similar set of facies are identified within non-yedoma thermokarst lakes 
(basal facies overlain by a fine-grained fill), the composition and thickness of facies 
varies greatly between regions.
2.7 Conclusions
This study illustrates how dynamic thermokarst lake sedimentology is both spatially and 
temporally. I identified five key facies that are present in both first- and later-generation 
yedoma thermokarst lakes. Facies distribution changes as first-generation yedoma 
thermokarst lakes develop. Although first- and later-generation lakes are found to 
contain the same facies, the distribution of facies is more consistent in first-generation 
lakes and more variable in later-generation lakes. Based on the literature review, I found 
strong similarities between the northern Seward Peninsula and sediment sequences 
described in other yedoma lakes. The presence of tephra in Seward Peninsula yedoma 
thermokarst lakes is found to be unique to the region. Differences in number, 
composition, and thickness of facies were found between yedoma thermokarst lakes 
forming in the Seward Peninsula and non-yedoma thermokarst lakes. Although some 
features, such as the presence of baydjarakhs, appear unique to yedoma thermokarst 
lakes, a better understanding of non-yedoma thermokarst lake sediment facies 
distribution and bathymetry is needed to verify this.
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Results from this study provide some insight into the shifts in carbon cycling that occurs 
as a result of yedoma thermokarst lake development. Comparison of TOC of yedoma 
sediment and peat to the five lacustrine facies enables a preliminary look at shifts in 
carbon storage that occur through the thermokarst lake cycle.
Components of the preliminary model of yedoma thermokarst lake development can be 
applied to other thermokarst lake regions. Universal features include the initial thaw of 
excess ice and collapse of a terrestrial environment to create a trash layer. Other features 
include transgressive lake margins that result in the formation of detrital basal layers and 
the development of taberal sediment via thaw bulb growth. Variations may be seen due 
to the absence of baydjarakh topography and its subsequent influence on sedimentology. 
Rates of both vertical subsidence and lateral expansion may also vary between yedoma 
and non-yedoma thermokarst lakes.
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2.10 Figures
6. Three Loon Lake
Figure 2.1: Map of lakes. The study area is shown in the top left. Numbers correspond to lakes and letters 
correspond to coring locations in subsequent images. White circles represent lake areas cored, some 
containing multiple core holes. The letters correspond to each lake’s coring location. Lake Claudi (lake 
seven) is shown in detail in Figure 2.2. 1. Lake Rhonda. Letters correspond to the following core 
locations: A, SPA-RHO10-Site 1; B, SPA-RHO09- Site 2; C, SPA-RHO10-Site 3; D, SPA-RHO09- Site 4; 
E, SPA-RHO09-Site 5; F, SPA0RHO09-Site 1 and G SPA-RHO09-Site 2. 2. Cocker Gap Lake. Letters 
correspond to the following coring locations: A, SPA-COCK09-Site 1, B; SPA-COCK09-Site 2 and C, 
SPA-COCK09-Site 3. 3. Prickly Pear Pond. The letter K corresponds to coring location SPA-PRICK09- 
Site 1. 4. Tea Lake. The letter L corresponds to coring location SPA-TEA09-Site 1. 5. Lake Jaeger.
Letters correspond to the following coring locations: M, SPA-JAE09-Site 1; N, SPA-JAE09-Site 2; O, 
SPA-JAE09-Site 3; P, SPA-JAE09-Site 4; and Q SPA-JAE09-Site 5. 6. Three Loon Lake. Letters 
correspond to the following coring locations: R, SPA-3LOO09-Site 1; and S, SPA-3LOO09-Site 2. All 
images were taken from Google Earth (Google 2011) using the Alaskan Statewide Digital Mapping 
Initiative high resolution overlay (http://www.alaskamapped.org/). For longitude and latitude of each lake 
refer to Table 2.1.
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Figure 2.2: Map of Lake Claudi (lake seven in Figure 2.1) coring locations. Labeled cores correspond to 
those referred to within the text. Within Lake Claudi, letters correspond to the following core sights: A, 
SPA-CLAU09-Site 10; B, SPA-CLAU09-Site 5; C, SPA-CLAU09-Site6; D, Spa-CLAU09-Site 3; E, SPA- 
CLAU09-Site 2; F, SPA-CLAU09-Site 7; G, SPA-CLAU09-Site 4; H, SPA-CLAU09-Site 8; I, SPA- 
CLAU10-Site 3; J, SPA-CLAU10-Site 2 and K, SPA-CLAU10- Site 4. Image was taken from Google 
Earth(Google 2011), using the Alaskan Statewide Digital Mapping Initiative high resolution overlay 
(http: //www .alaskamapped.org/).
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Facies
Figure 2.3: Box plot of TOC by facies. The horizontal black line shows the median value. Whiskers 
connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. Circles represent outliers, stars 
represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate data point label. Outliers are 
defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile. Outliers are 1.5x to 3x from the 
upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the upper or lower quartile.
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Facies
Figure 2.4: Box plot of 613C (%o) for each facies. The horizontal black line shows the median value. 
Whiskers connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. Circles represent outliers 
and stars represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate a data point label. 
Outliers are defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile. Outliers are 1.5x to 
3x from the upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the upper or lower quartile.
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Figure 2.5: Box plot 613C (%o) for Lacustrine Silt facies, between generations. The horizontal black line 
shows the median value. Whiskers connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. 
Circles represent outliers. Stars represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate a 
data point label. Outliers are defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile. 
Outliers are 1.5x to 3x from the upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the 
upper or lower quartile.
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Figure 2.6: Box plot of mean grain size (pm) between facies. The horizontal black line shows the median 
value. Whiskers connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. Circles represent 
outliers. Stars represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate a data point label. 
Outliers are defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile. Outliers are 1.5x to 
3x from the upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the upper or lower quartile.
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Figure 2.7: Mean grain size distribution curves. Facies analyzed: Lacustrine Silt facies (n=28), Chaotic 
Basal facies (n=3) and Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (n=10). These data are from Lake Claudi, coring 
location, Site 1. Samples were only run for the Lacustrine Silt facies, Yedoma T aberal Silt facies and the 
Chaotic Basal facies. The area under the curve is equal to 100%.
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Facies
Figure 2.8: Box plot of magnetic susceptibility between facies. The horizontal black line shows the median 
value. Whiskers connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. Circles represent 
outliers. Stars represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate a data point label. 
Outliers are defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile. Outliers are 1.5x to 
3x from the upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the upper or lower quartile.
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Key to lake core sed im en t facies and features
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Figure 2.9: Key for schematics and diagrams.
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Figure 2.10: Qualitative observations on >250 um fraction of lake sediment, between facies. Average observation value: 5 = 80-100%; 4=50-80; 3 = 30­
50%; 2= 5-20%; 1=<5%, 0=0.
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Figure 2.11: Pie chart of discrete macrofossils observed within the Trash Basal facies.
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Figure 2.12: Pie chart of discrete macrofossils observed within the Layered Basal facies.
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Figure 2.13: Pie chart of discrete macrofossils observed within the Chaotic Basal facies.
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Figure 2.14: Pie chart of discrete macrofossils observed within the Lacustrine Silt facies.
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Figure 2.15: Downcore analysis of lake Claudi, SPA-CLAU09--Site 1. For lithology key see Figure 2.7. Macrofossil analysis standardized to 7 cm3.
Scale bars marked 0-5 are qualitative macrofossil observations.
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Figure 2.16: High-resolution images of SPA-CLAU09-Site 1. The top of the lake core lies to the left, while the bottom of the core lies to the right. Core 
A is the one taken closest to the sediment-water interface.
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Figure 2.17: Downcore analysis of Lake Claudi site SPA-CLAU09-SITE 2. Macrofossil analysis standardized to 7 cm3. Scale bars marked 0-5 are
qualitative macrofossil observations.
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Figure 2.18: High-resolution image of SPA-CLAU09 Site 2 from Lake Claudi. The top of the lake core lies to the left, while the bottom of the core lies 
to the right. Core A is taken closest to the sediment-water interface.
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Figure 2.19: Downcore analysis of Lake Claudi, SPA-CLAU10-SITE 2.
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Figure 2.20: Downcore analysis of lake Rhonda, SPA-RHO09 SITE 2. Macrofossil analysis standardized to 7 cm3. Scale bars marked 0-5 are
qualitative macrofossil observations.
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Figure 2.21: High-resolution images of SPA-RHO09 Site 2 from Lake Rhonda. The top of the lake core lies to the left, while the bottom of the core lies 
to the right. Core A is taken closest to the sediment-water interface. There was no overlap between the cores displayed.
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Figure 2.22: Schematic of facies distribution within Lake Claudi from the margin to the lake center. The dashed lines indicates a change in scale.
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Figure 2.24: Schematic of facies distribution in lake Rhonda. The dashed line indicates a change in scale.
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Figure 2.25: Schematic of facies distribution in Cocker Gap Lake. The dashed lines indicate a significant distance (>30 m) between sampling locations.
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Figure 2.26: Schematic of facies distribution in Three Loon Lake.
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Figure 2.27: Thickness of Lacustrine Silt and combined basal facies versus distance from margin. Basal 
facies = F3 and F4, Lacustrine Silt = F5. Insufficient data were available to include the Trash Basal facies, 
F2. Measurements were only taken from baydjarakh highs in lakes Claudi and Jaeger. The relationship 
between distance from the lake margin and thickness of facies was calculated using the Pearson Correlation 
test. For basal facies y = -0.6137x + 114.81, for Lacustrine Silt, y = 0.8272x + 3.3314. For basal facies, r= 
-0.754, N =7,p<0.02. For Lacustrine Silt, r=0.731, N=7,p<0.03.
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Figure 2.28: Facies distribution at different stages of lake development. Note that both horizontal and 
vertical scales change. A) Initial thaw and collapse results in Trash Basal facies formation. B) Further 
subsidence results in lake deepening and taberal deposits beneath the Trash Basal facies becoming distorted 
as ice thaws. Deposition of Lacustrine Silt in a low energy depositional environment begins. Margin 
expansion occurs via thermo-erosion. C) Vertical and horizontal lake expansion continues. Baydjarakh 
topography emerges as ice wedge thaw progresses. Bluff height increases and Chaotic and Layered Basal 
facies appear due to both an increase in bluff height and deformation of underlying sediment within the 
thaw bulb. Central, deeper areas of the lake continue to accumulate Lacustrine Silt. D) Excess ice becomes 
completely depleted beneath the lake center and downward thaw bulb growth continues. The lake bottom 
begins to flatten in the center. Please note the difference between opaque and solid black lines in the key. 
The increase in thaw bulb depth through time was taken from Kessler et al. (2011). Expansion rates were 
taken from B.M.Jones et al. (2011).
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Figure 2.29: Map of pan-arctic showing locations discussed in section 2.6.5 and 2.6.6 on Yedoma and non- 
yedoma lake comparison: Brooks Range Foothills (A, Rawlinson 1990); Seward Peninsula (B, Charron 
1995); Interior Alaska (C, (Brosius 2010); the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (D, Murton 1996); Hudson Bay 
Lowlands (E, Bouchard et al. 2011); Arga Island, Lena River Delta (F, Schwamborn et al. 2000); and 
northeast Siberia (G, Schirrmeister et al. 2008a and 2011 and H, Wetterich et al. 2009). Shaded areas 
designate extent of permafrost-affected soils. Map courtesy of G. Grosse 2011.
2.11 Tables
Table 2.1: Lake metadata. Dashes indicate that no data were available. Lake area values based on 2006 Ikonos imagery (supplied by G.Grosse, 
unpublished data). The maximum depths are those measured during field campaigns, therefore true maximum depths within the lakes are unknown due 
to limited field surveys. Asterisks indicate first-generation lakes.
Lake
name
Lake
depth
(max,
m.)
Secchi 
disk 
readin  
9 ( m )
Long
axis
(m)
Short
axies
(m)
Area
(ha)
Freeze
to
bottom
Latitude Longitude
Jaeger* 12.73 - 732 217 24.06 no 66° 30'1.27"N 164° 15'21.35"W
Claudi* 9.2 3.4 575 397 16.27 no 66° 33'05.80"N 164° 27 '01.37"W
Tea* 5.75 - 157 105 1.28 no 66° 30'09.35"N 164° 19' 47.5"W
Rhonda 1.01 0.9 1247 1162 79.77 yes 66° 33'40"N 164° 28' 20"W
Cocker Gap 7.76 - 225 120 2.18 no 66° 33'42.38"N 164° 27' 10.88"W
Three Loon 5.75 - 560 134 9.37 no 66° 29'44.2"N 164° 15' 06.46"W
Prickly 5.75 - 72 32 1.80 no 66° 32'48.19"N 164° 26 '48.03"W
TO
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Table 2.2: Statistical relationships between measurements of TOC, C/N, 813C, magnetic susceptibility and mean grain size between facies, lakes and 
generations. Asterisks indicate that only Lacustrine Silt facies only were compared. A cross indicates that only facies from Lake Claudi were analyzed 
and compared for grain size. ‘Lake’ is a comparison of all lakes sampled. ‘Generation’ is the comparison of first- and later-generation lake Lacustrine 
Silt facies. ‘First-generation lakes’ compares only Lake Claudi and Lake Jaeger. ‘Later-generation lakes’ compares lakes Rhonda, Three Loon and 
Cocker Gap._________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dependent Variable Results
Significant
difference?
Facies % TOC X2 = 51.221, df =4, p <0.001 Yes
Generation* % TOC X2 = 0.147, d f =1, p <0.701 No
Lake (C laud i, Jaeger, Three Loon, Cocker Gap and 
Rhonda)* % TOC X2 = 11.243, df =4, p <0.024 Yes
First generation lakes* % TOC X2 = 0.480, df =1, p <0.489 No
Later generation lakes* % TOC X2 = 1.033, d f=  2, p <0.597 No
Facies C/N X2 = 43 .311, df =4, p <0.001 Yes
Lake (C laudi, Jaeger, Three Loon, Cocker Gap and 
Rhonda)* C/N X2 = 21.269 , df =4, p <0.001 Yes
Generation* C/N X2 = 5.902, df =1, p< 0.015 Yes
First generation lakes* C/N X2 = 1.039, d f =1, p <0.308 No
Later generation lakes* C/N X2 = 8.962, df =2, p<0.011 Yes
Facies 513C X2 = 48 .635, df =4, p <0.001 Yes
Lake (C laudi, Jaeger, Three Loon, Cocker Gap and 
Rhonda)* 513C X2 = 20 .405, df =4, p <0.001 Yes
Generation* 513C X2 = 10.181, df = 1, p<0.001 Yes
First generation lakes* 513C X2 = 13.576, df =1, p<0.001 Yes
Later generation lakes* 513C X2 = 4.718 , df =2, p <0.095 No
Facies MS X2 = 193.897, df =4, p<0.001 Yes
Lake (C laudi, Jaeger, Three Loon, Cocker Gap and 
Rhonda)* MS X2 = 14.492, df =4, p <0.006 Yes
Generation* MS X2 = 5.902, df =1, p <0.152 No
First generation lakes* MS X2 = 76 .393, d f=  1, p<0.001 Yes
Later generation lakes* MS X2 = 134.493, df =2, p <0.001 Yes
Facies+ grain X2 = 134.493, df =2, p<0.001 Yes
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Table 2.3: Games Howell pairwise comparison of TOC for each facies. Sample populations were significantly different when p<0.05. Asterisks 
indicate where there was a significant difference between facies.
Fac ie s Fac ie s S ig.
* Chaotic(basa l 0.018
Lam inated  basal 0.997
* Taberal 0.000
Lacustrine  silt T rash(basal 0.695
* Lacustrine(s ilt 0.018
Lam inated  basal 0.539
Taberal 0.894
Chao tic  basal Trash basal 0.505
Lacustrine  s ilt 0.997
Chao tic  basal 0.539
Lam inated Taberal 0.168
basal Trash basal 0.671
* Lacustrine  s ilt 0.000
Chao tic  basal 0.894
Lam inated  basal 0.168
Taberal Trash basal 0.463
Lacustrine  s ilt 0.695
Chao tic  basal 0.505
Lam inated  basal 0.671
Trash basal Taberal 0.463
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Table 2.4: Median values and visual characteristics of facies identified. Dashes indicate where data were not available. No mean values or standard 
deviations are stated, as data were not found to have a normal distribution.
Facies % TOC C/N 8 13C
Grain size 
(um) MS SI 10<6 Visual characteristics
Taberal (FI) 1.582 (n=27) 10.864 (n=27) -25.250 (n=27) 26.40 (n=10) 25.45 (n=242)
Massive grey (5 Y 4/1) silt matrix containing 
occasional peat and tephra balls, lenses or distorted 
bands
Trash basal 
(F2) 11.85 (n=2) 18 (n=2) -27.756 (n=2)
-
4.40 (n=41)
Distinct dark brown (5Y 3/1) band >5cm thickness 
composed of poorly decomposed detrital organic 
material
Layered basal 
(F3) 2.998 (n=35) 13.531 (n=35) -26.506 (n=33)
- 35.3 (n=396)
Alternate bedding o f silt, organic detrital material and 
tephra, bands range in thickness from
Chaotic basal 
(F4) 1.323 n=22) 12.150 (n=22) -25.633 (n=21) 28.60 (n=3) 29.2 (n=537)
A silt matrix o f either brown or grey (5Y 3/1, 5 Y 4/3), 
showing signs o f disturbance, with tephra and peat 
inclusions
Lacustrine silt 
(F5) 3.91 (n=65) 13.746 (n=80) -27.071 (n= 80) 22.1 (n=29) 40.700 (n=1396)
Fine brown silt (2.5Y 3/1, 2.5Y 3/2, 5Y 3/1 or 5Y 
3/2), often displaying darker laminations (and10YR 
2/1 to 10YR 3/2) <2mm thickness
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Table 2.5: Pairwise comparison of 613C values (n=167) for each facies. Sample populations were significantly different when p<0.05. Asterisks
indicate where there was a significant difference between facies. Samples were analyzed for Lake Claudi, Lake Rhonda, Lake Three Loon, Lake Jaeger
and Lake Cocker Gap.
Facies Facies Sig
Chaotic(basal * 0.000
Laminated(basal 0.074
Taberal * 0.000
Lacustrine silt Trash(basal 0-787
Lacustrine(silt * 0.000
Laminated basal * 0.085
Taberal 0.956
Chaotic basal Trash basal * 0.000
Lacustrine silt 0.074
Chaotic basal * 0.085
Laminated Taberal * 0.078
basal Trash basal * 0.089
Lacustrine silt * 0.000
Chaotic basal 0.956
Laminated basal * 0.078
Taberal Trash basal * 0.000
Lacustrine silt 0.787
Chaotic basal * 0.000
Laminated basal * 0.089
Trash basal Taberal * 0.000
SO
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Table 2.6: Pairwise comparison of C/N values (n=167) for each facies. Sample populations were significantly different when p<0.05. Asterisks indicate
where there was a significant difference between facies. Samples were analyzed for Lake Claudi, Lake Rhonda, Three Loon Lake, Lake Jaeger and
Cocker Gap Lake.
Fac ie s Fac ie s Sig.
Chaotic(basa l * 0.069
Lam inated basal 0.999
Lacustrine Taberal * 0.000
silt Trash basal 0.461
Lacustrine  silt 0.069
Lam inated basal 0.117
Taberal 0.170
Chao tic  basal Trash basal 0.139
Lacustrine  silt 0.999
Chao tic  basal 0.117
Lam inated Taberal * 0.000
basal Trash basal 0.528
Lacustrine  silt * 0.000
Chao tic  basal 0.170
Lam inated basal * 0.000
Taberal Trash basal 0.088
Lacustrine  silt 0.461
Chao tic  basal 0.139
Lam inated basal 0.528
Trash basal Taberal 0.088
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Table 2.7: Pairwise comparison of mean grain size values for each facies (no samples were run from Trash or Layered Basal facies). Sample
populations were significantly different when p<0.05. Asterisks indicate where there was a significant difference between facies. Samples (n=42) were
taken from a central core from Lake Claudi.
Facies Facies Sig.
Chaotic basal 0.162
Lacustrine silt * Taberal 0.020
Lacustrine silt 0 .162
Chaotic basal Taberal 0.755
* Lacustrine(silt 0 .020
Taberal Chaotic(basal 0.755
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Table 2.8: Pairwise comparison of magnetic susceptibility values (n=2630) between facies. Sample populations were significantly different when
p<0.05. Asterisks indicate where there was a significant difference between facies. Samples were analyzed for Lake Claudi, Lake Rhonda, Three Loon
Lake, Lake Jaeger and Cocker Gap Lake.
Facies Facies Sig.
*
*
Lacustrine silt *
Chaotic basal 
Laminated basal 
Taberal 
Trash basal
0.032
0.571
0.000
0.000
*
*
*
Chaotic basal *
Lacustrine silt 
Laminated basal 
Taberal 
Trash basal
0.032
0.025
0.006
0.000
*
Laminated *  
basal *
Lacustrine silt 
Chaotic basal 
Taberal 
Trash basal
0.571
0.025
0.000
0.000
*
*
*
Taberal *
Lacustrine silt 
Chaotic basal 
Laminated basal 
Trash basal
0.000
0.006
0.000
0.000
*
*
*
Trash basal *
Lacustrine silt 
Chaotic basal 
Laminated basal 
Taberal
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
80
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Table 2.9: Key characteristics described for yedoma thermokarst lakes forming in Alaska. Dashed lines indicate no data were available.
Loaction Facies
Seward peninsula 
yedoma thermokarst 
lake facies equivalent 
(this study)
% TOC C/N S'3C
Mean 
grain size 
(phi)
MS 10- 
8m3/k 
8
Visual characteristics Reference
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Basal unit Chaotic and layered basal - - - - -
Detrital unit of sand and organic detrital 
material, between 0,1 and 1.0 meters thick.
Hopkins and Kidd 
(1988)
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Infill Lacustrine silt - - - - -
Fine-grained, thin-bedded deposit, 
between one and ten m thick
Hopkins and Kidd 
(1988)
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Setion 3, unit A Chaotic basal 8.4 % (LOI) - - 8.6 phi -
Inorganic silt matrix with organic silt 
inclusions
Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 3, unit B -
20.9 - 24.9 
% (LOI) - -
8.2 phi -
Organic rich silt - no bedding visible due 
to abundant organics
Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 3, unit C Trash basal - - - - -
Peat, 14 cm thick, flat lying twigs and 
moss Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 3, unit D Layered basal 20.0 - 25.8 %(LOI) - - silty clay -
Alternating beds of peat (3-4 cm)and 
organic silt (5-6), below an organic rich 
silt, no visible bedding due to abundant 
organics
Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 4, unit A Taberal - - - - -
Massive sand containing 2-cm thick lag 
deposits of fossil marine mollusks
Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 4, unit B Lacustrine silt with laminations
4.0 - 5.6 % 
(LOI) - -
7.3 phi 
(very fine 
silt)
-
Horizontally bedded silt with fossil 
mollusks Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 4, unit C Layered basal 3.0 - 5.0 % 
(LOI) - - - -
Two alternating packages of laminated silt 
and xOstratified sand
Charron 1995
Seward Peninsula, Alaska Section 4, unit D Layered basal 3.9-3.8 % (LOI) - -
(very fine 
silt) for the 
mineral
-
Alternating bads of coarse silt and very 
fine sand, Charron 1995
Brooks Range Foothills, 
Alaska Lake sediments
Lacustrine silt, possibly 
layered basal - - - -
i) 0.6 meters thick, overlie and fill two ice 
wedge pseudomorphs ii)organic bedded 
silt
Rawlinson 1990
Brooks Range Foothills, 
Alaska Thin organic bed Trash basal - - - - -
0.3 m thick organic bed, containing 
freshwater gastropods Rawlinson 1990
60
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Table 2.10: Key characteristics described for yedoma thermokarst lakes forming in northeast Siberia. Dashed lines indicate no data were available.
Loaction Facies
Seward peninsula 
yedoma 
thermokarst lake 
facies equivalent 
(this study)
% TOC C/N 8IJC
Mean 
grain size 
(uni)
MS 10- 
8m3/k 
g
Visual characteristics Reference
Dmitry Laptev 
Straight, northeast 
Siberia
LacustrineI t
■ i
,i) Chaotic basal,
1 layered basal !_ 
■
M l 2 to 8 -26 to - 29 15 to 50
15 to 
35
i) Cryotubrated, poorly 
decomposed peat in a sand silt 
matrix, ii) alternating beds o f  
dark gray clayish silt with 2mm 
layers o f plant detritus
Wetterich et al. 
2009
Dmitry Laptev 
Straight, northeast 
Siberia
Taberal Taberal 1 to 6 4 to 
13
-31 to -
28
15 to 40 10 to 
30
Greenish grey with peat lenses o f  
5-10 cm in length
Wetterich et al. 
2009
Duvanny Yar, 
northeast Siberia Lacustrine (all)
i) Chaotic basal, ii) 
lacustrine silt - - - - -
i) Peat inclusions in a silty matrix 
, ii) disturbed, bedded dark grey, 
silty fine sand
Schirrmeister et al. 
2008
North east Siberia, 
various locations
Late 
glacial/Holoce 
ne thermoakrst 
lacustrine (all)
Not applicable 5.9 +1-9 (n - 148)
10.0
+/-S.4
(n=13
3)
27.93+ 
/-1.33 
(n=139
)
- - -
Schirrmeister et al. 
2011 (includes data 
from Wetterich et. al 
2009)
North east Siberia, 
various locations Taberal Taberal
2.7 +/- 4 
(n=9)
7.3 +/• 
3.4 
(n=9)
-29.47
+/-1.55
(n=9)
- - -
Schirrmeister et al. 
2011 (includes data 
from Wetterich et. al 
2009)
Central Yakutia Organic rich silt Lacustrine infill - - - - - -
Katamura et al. 
2006
Central Yakutia Sand Taberal - - - - - -
Katamura et al. 
2006
O
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Table 2.11: Key characteristics of Interior Alaska, yedoma-type thermokarst lakes. Dashed lines indicate no data were available.
Location Facies
Seward peninsula  
yedom a
therm okarst lake 
facies equivalent % TOC C/N
6«C grain
size
MS
SI Visual characteristics Reference
Interior Alaska, 
Goldstream Lake Lake infill
Lacustrine silt and 
basal facies
19.1 +/- 
1.4
20.3
+/-
0.4
Extremely thin (<5 cm) organic 
sediment layer, composed o f  
aquatic detritus Brosius 2010
Interior Alaska, 
Goldstream Lake Taberal Taberal 0.6 - 0.9
10.8
+/-
1.2 Thick, dense silt Brosius 2010
Interior Alaska, 
Killarney Lake Lake infill
Lacustrine silt and 
basal facies 1 .0 -9 .3
12.4
+/-
1.8 Visible layering Brosius 2010
Interior Alaska, 
Killarney Lake
10 cm thick 
detritus rich 
layer "fi-ash b$sal
Composed o f  well preserved 
terrestrial organic material Brosius 2010
Interior Alaska, 
Killarney Lake Taberal Taberal - - - - . Massive mineral layer Brosius 2010
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Table 2.12: Key characteristics of non-yedoma thermokarst lakes in the Hudson Bay Lowlands, the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula and the Lena River Delta.
Dashed lines indicate no data were available.
Location Facies
Seward
peninsula
yedom a
therm okarst
lake facies
equivalent % TO C C/N
8 ,3C
M ean
grain
size
(urn)
MS
SI Visual characteristics Reference
Hudson Bay 
Lowlands
upper facies 
(lake infill) lacustrine silt
<5%
(LOI) 0.5 to 4
massive structure, dry, grey (Munsell 
color scale 2.5 Y 4/1) to lighter grey 
(2.5 Y 5/1)
Bouchard et al. 
2011
Hudson Bay 
Lowlands lower facies taberal
6 to 10% 
(LOI)
4.2 to 
4.8
generally finely laminated, laminations 
< lm m , soft, wet, dark grayish brown 
(2.5 Y 4/2) to a lighter grayish brown 
(2.5 Y5/2)
Bouchard et al. 
2011
Hudson Bay 
Lowlands
transitional
facies trash basal
dark grayish brown (2.5 Y 3/2), 
macroscopic peat/plant remains.
Bouchard et al. 
2011
Tuktoyaktuk 
Peninsula, Northwest 
Territories central infill lacustrine silt
mud/muddy peat forms by suspension 
settling o f  fine and/or low-density  
material, typically in the deep-water 
zone o f  thermokarst lakes Murton 1996
Tuktoyaktuk 
Peninsula, Northwest 
Territories basal unit chaotic basal
mix o f  diamicton and impure sand, 
inclusions o f  w oody fibrous peat. 
Facies displays foresets. Murton 1996
Tuktoyaktuk 
Peninsula, Northwest 
Territories
basin
margin fills layered basal
w aves and currents winnow mud and 
detrital peat from underlying impure 
sand and diamicton, leaving a veneer 
o f  well-sorted and rippled fine sand 
and/or lenses or sheets o f  pebbly 
sand/sandy gravel Murton 1996
Arga Comples, Lena 
River Delta sandy infill lacustrine silt 3.90%
-25
to - 
27 64 organic rich fine sand Andreev et al. 2004
Z
ll
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Chapter 3: Overall conclusions
In Chapter 1, I identified key knowledge gaps related to thermokarst lake sedimentology, 
which I developed into the following hypotheses: 1) yedoma thermokarst lakes consist of 
a suite of facies, each representing a different depositional environment; 2) first- 
generation yedoma thermokarst lakes will exhibit a change in facies distribution through 
time; 3) facies distribution will be different between first- and later-generation yedoma 
thermokarst lakes; 4) Yedoma lakes in regions other than the Seward Peninsula will 
exhibit similar facies and facies distribution; and 5) differences in parent material, excess 
ice volume and cryostructure will result in differences between yedoma and non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes.
3.1 Key findings
I found that five key facies were present within yedoma thermokarst lakes forming on the 
Seward Peninsula. First-generation facies distribution changes through time as a function 
of lake expansion via margin erosion and deepening via subsidence. First-generation 
lake sedimentology is more consistent than that of later-generation thermokarst lakes, 
which showed greater variability. The sediment in later-generation lakes is similar to 
first-generation lakes where the lakes erode into upland yedoma, but markedly different 
when eroding into other margin types. Therefore, position within the landscape should 
be taken into account when determining lake generation using aerial imagery.
Similarities were found between the sedimentology of northeast Siberian and Seward 
Peninsula lakes. This includes the presence of a Yedoma Taberal Silt facies beneath 
first-generation lake deposits, and the presence of a Layered Basal facies, a Chaotic Basal 
facies, and a fine-grained fill. A key difference between lakes forming on the Seward 
Peninsula and those forming in Siberia is the presence of tephra.
I found consistent similarities between thermokarst lake regions, including the presence 
of a Yedoma Taberal Silt facies (thawed permafrost below an sub-lacustrine
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unconformity) and detrital basal units. Sediment distribution and composition varies 
between regions due to differences in cryostructure and parent material.
3.2 Further research
Further information on the formation of the Chaotic Basal facies is needed. Within this 
study I was unable to differentiate between Chaotic Basal facies forming from material 
deposited at the lake margin and that forming from the deformation of taberal sediment 
during thaw and settlement. In addition radiocarbon dating would have enhanced 
understanding of temporal scales of sediment accumulation and changes in facies 
distribution.
Within this study, dating of thermokarst lake activity was challenging. Further research 
on how to date thermokarst lake activity is necessary. This will enable a fuller 
understanding of thermokarst lake chronology during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene 
and identification of what drives thermokarst lake activity.
Comparisons of the sedimentary facies present in yedoma and non-yedoma thermokarst 
lakes in other regions could be improved by more detailed studies of lake sediments. 
This would facilitate a more reliable identification of thermokarst lake types within 
periglacial deposits, leading to a more accurate reconstruction of landscape evolution. 
Literature on yedoma thermokarst lakes in northeast Siberia focuses on the yedoma ice 
complex and thermokarst lakes are considered as a single facies. To gain a better 
understanding of how yedoma thermokarst lake sediment composition and distribution 
varies, Siberian yedoma thermokarst lakes need to be analyzed at a higher sampling 
resolution at both tundra and boreal forest locations. Comparisons with non-yedoma 
thermokarst lakes are similarly restricted.
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Appendix 1: Bulk density data 
Bulk Density Methods:
Bulk density measurements were taken with a Geotek Multisensor Core Logger-S. 
Measurements were taken on whole, unsplit cores every 0.5 cm and bulk density values 
are given in grams of wet sediment per cubic centimeter (g/cc).
Table A. 1.1: Descriptive statistics for bulk density (n=4761).
Facies
Mean bulk density 
(g/cc) Variance Range
Taberal 1.83 0.069 2.33
Trash basal 1.38 0.030 .69
■(^ hkoti'c basal 1.79 0.072 1.36
Layered basal 1.65 0.094 2.02
Lacustrine silt 1.56 0.062 1.82
Table A. 1.2: Analysis of variance output for bulk density. Due to the non-normal distribution of bulk 
density data, the non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test was used.
Dependent Variable Results
Significant
difference?
Bulk Density Facies X2 = 930.47, df =4, p <0.001 Yes
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Table A.1.3: Games Howell pairwise comparison of bulk density between facies. All pairwise comparisons 
were found to be significantly different.
Dependent Variable: Bulk Density (gm/cc)
Sig.
lacustrine silt chaotic basal .000
layered basal .004
taberal .000
trash basal .000
chaotic basal lacustrine silt .000
layered basal .000
taberal .000
trash basal .000
layered basal lacustrine silt .004
chaotic basal .000
taberal .000
trash basal .000
taberal lacustrine silt .000
chaotic basal .000
layered basal .000
trash basal .000
trash basal lacustrine silt .000
chaotic basal .000
layered basal .000
taberal .000
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Facies
Figure A.1.1: Box plots of bulk density between facies. The horizontal black line shows the median value. 
Whiskers connect the lowest and highest values that are not considered outliers. Circles represent outliers. 
Stars represent extreme outliers. Numbers adjacent to stars and circles indicate data point label. Outliers 
are defined by calculating the difference between the upper and lower quartile (x). Outliers are 1.5x to 3x 
from the upper or lower quartile. Extreme outliers are greater than 3x from the upper or lower quartile.
Table A. 1.4: Smear slide observations. Obseirvation percentages based on single smear slide and percent cover of entire smear slide.
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100 SPA_CLAU09-1C-1N-1
bottom of 
darkbrown to 
black band LS 10-11 0 2 50 5 3 30 10 0
tra
ce 0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
lots of microscopic 
detrital material, 
round diatoms well 
preserved
100 SPA_CLAU09-1C-1N-1
unlaminated, 
just below 
darker band 
with diffuse 
boundaries LS 29-30 0
trac
e 50 20 5 20 5 0
tra
ce 0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt round diatoms
100 SPA_CLAU09-1C-1N-1
unlaminated 
band, medium 
brown LS 50-51 0 2 25 35 3 20 15 0
tra
ce
trac
e
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt round diatoms
100 SPA_CLAU09-1C-1N-1
unlaminated, 
lighter band LS 70-71 0 2 45 20 5 18 10 0
tra
ce 0
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz
dominated
clayey
round diatoms, 
organic material 
very detrital
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
darker band 
with very 
diffuse 
boundaries LS 25-26 3 2 50 10 5 15 15 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
circales diatoms, 
sponge spiculesr
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
unlaminted, 
lighter band LS 32-33 0 2 45 15 5 23 10 0
tra
ce
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
mostly centrales, 
few pennate diatom
105 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
slightly darker 
brown band LS 48-49
trac
e 0 50 15 5 30 5 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
pennate and 
centrales diatoms
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
unlaminated 
band, medium 
brown LS 56-57
trac
e 0 80 8
tra
ce 10 2 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r medium
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
unlaminated 
section above 
organic rich 
band LS 64-65 0 1 37 20 2 35 5 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r
medum-
well
quartz
dominated silt
trace sponge 
spicules, centrale 
diatom
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1
darker
ssection, 3cm 
above organic 
rich band. trash 80-81 0
trac
e 47 5 8 20 20 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r medium
quartz
dominated silt
square diatom 
chain, pennate 
diatoms (many 
different types).
8X
X
Table A. 1.4: Continued.
total core colour/feature Facies
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tan silt below
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1 detrital band trash 104-105
trac tra trac
2 e 83 10 ce e 5
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2 grey silty mud cb 8-9
trac trac tra
e 2 85 13 0 e ce
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2 grey silty mud cb 1-2 0 0 94 1 0 0 5
massive tan
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2 fine silty mud taberal 56-57 0 0 55 35 0 5 5
massive tan
100 SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2 fine silty mud taberal 48-49 2 0 53 35 0 5 S
faint
100 SPA-RH009-2C-1L-1 lamination LS 4-5 0 0 15 15 10 30 30
unlaminated 
band, medium
100 SPA-RH009-2C-1L-1 brown LS 5-6 0 0 65 10 0 10 15
faint
100 SPA-RH009-2C-1L-1 lamination LS 6-7 0 0 50 10 10 20 10
unlaminated 
band, medium 
100 SPA-RH009-2C-1L-1 brown LS 14-15 0 0 25 25 8 10 32
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al
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die
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tra 
0 ce
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
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t 
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m
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0
sub-
angula
r
medum-
well
quartz
dominated silt
0
sub-
angula
r
medum-
well
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0
sub-
angula
r well
quartz
dominated silt
0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0
sub-
angula
r poor
organic 
dominated, 
quartzy, 
clayey silt
large variety of 
diatoms, some not 
symmetrical. Range 
of cascular organic 
material
0
sub-
angula
r medium
organic 
dominated, 
quartzy, 
clayey silt
chironomid jaw 
found, 4-5 huge 
chunks of vascular 
plant material - if 
this was considered 
then these take up 
60% of material - 
compared to only 
20 %  quartz
0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
well
organic 
dominated, 
quartzy, 
clayey silt
trac
e
sub-
angula
r poor
organic 
dominated, 
quartzy, 
clayey silt
Table A .1.4: Continued.
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100 SPA-RHO09-2C-1L-1
tan silt with 
some organic 
inclusions
layered
basal 76-77 0 0 90
trac
e 0 0 10
100 SPA-RHO09-2C-3L-1 tan silt
chaotic
basal 4-5 15 0 40 45 0 0 0
100 SPA-RHO09-2C-3L-1
organic
detriatal
inclusion
chaotic
basal 17-18
trac
e 1 25 30
tra
ce 10 34
100 SPA-RHO09-2C-3L-1
tan fine silty 
mud
chaotic
basal 28-29
trac
e 0 20 0 0 0 0
100 SPA-RHO09-2C-4L-1
tan fine silty 
mud
chaotic
basal 6-7 3
trac
e 87 0 0 0 5
100 SPA-RHO09-2C-4L-1
tan fine silty 
mud
chaotic
basal 23-24 2
trac
e 78 20 0 0 0
101 SPA-RHO09-2C-5L-1
medium brown 
fine silty mud 
with small 
(lxlm m ) 
tephra pieces
chaotic
basal 6-7 1
trac
e 55 35 0 0 5
100 SPA-RH009-2C-5L-1
horizontal 
band of black 
material with 
indistinct 
boundaries
chaotic
basal 24-25 4
trac
e 45 38 2 5 1
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sub-
angula
r to
round e quartz
0 0 0 d well dominated silt no diatoms
sub-
angula
r to quartz
round e dominated
0 0 0 d poor clayey silt no diatoms
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 0 0 r poor clayey silt
sub- small grain size,
angula some tephra
0 0 80 r medium silty tephra fragments ?
sub- quartz
angula medium- dominated angular fragments -
0 0 5 r poor clayey silt likely tephra
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 0 0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 0 5 r poor clayey silt
diatoms present.
Interesting when
combined with
image - looks as
though this section
of the core may
sub- quartz have experienced
angula dominated ponding/ anaerobic
0 0 5 r poor clayey silt environments.
Table A .1.4: Continued.
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100 SPA-CLAU09- 10A-1N-1
unlaminated 
band, medium 
brown LS 24-25
trac
e i 45 15 i 25
100 SPA-CLAU09-10A-1N-1
dark, thin 
laminations LS 34-35 1 i 20 40 5 20
100 SPA-CLAU09-10A-1N-1
unlaminated 
band, medium 
brown LS 4-5 1 i 30 31 1 25
100 SPA-CLAU09- 10A-1N-1 dark band 6-8 LS 7-8 0
trac
e 20 44 10 25
100 SPA-JAE09-2A- IN -1
medium brown 
fine silty mud LS 4-5 2 1 20 50 0 27
100 SPA-JAE09-2A- IN -1
finely 
laminated 
brown fine silty 
mud LS 16-17 2 1 60 10 2 23
103 SPA-JAE09-2A- IN -1
finely 
laminated 
brown fine silty 
mud LS 25-26 2 1 25 50 5 15
100 SPA-JAE09-2A- IN -1
dark band of 
tephra 
dominated 
material
chaotic
basal 48-49 0 0 80 10 0 0
100 SPA-JAE09-5A- IN -1
medium brown 
fine silty mud, 
laminations 
absent LS 1-2 1 1 25 15 1 55
100 SPA-JAE09-5A-1N-1
medium brown 
fine silty mud, 
laminations 
absent LS 9-10 2 1 60 20 1 12
so
u(->
in
C3>
10
8
8
0
0
0
4
0
2
4
ch
ar
co
al
po
lle
n/
sp
or
es
l p
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t 
bo
di
es
0 0 3
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 5
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt circales diatoms
0 0 3
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
? 0 1
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0
trac
e
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 2
sub-
angula
r medium
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 1
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 10
rounde
d well
quartz
dominated silt
0 0 0
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 n/o
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
Table A .1.4: Continued.
total core colour/feature Facies
dark
lamination in 
medium brown
100 SPA-1AE09-5A-1N-1 fine silty mud LS 17-18
faintly 
laminated 
medium brown
100 SPA-JAE09-5A-1N-1 fine silty mud LS 25-26
lamination in 
medium brown
100 SPA-1AE09-5A-1N-1 fine silty mud LS 33-34
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3 1 15 10 0 60 10
3 1 15 10 0 60 10
3 1 35 10 0 40 10
1 3 40 11 5 30 10
faintly 
laminated 
medium brown
100 SPA-JAE09-5A-1N-1 fine silty mud LS 49-50
unlaminated 
band, medium 
brown fine silty
100 SPA-JAE09-5A-1N-1 mud LS 57-58 2 2 51 10 5 15 15
medium brown 
file silty mud, 
no visible
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-1 laminations LS 1-2
medium brown 
fine silty mud 
with darker 
brown
101 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-1 motteling LS 9-10
1 0 15 6 8 60 10
1 0 10 10 10 60 10
medium brown
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-1 fine silty mud LS 17-18 0 1 89 5 0 5 0
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sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 1 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 1 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 1 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula medium- dominated
0 1 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated mix of diatom types
0 n/o r poor clayey silt - mostly centric
sub- quartz mix of diatom types
angula dominated - pennate and
0 0 r poor clayey silt centric
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 0 r poor clayey silt
sub-
angula
r to
rounde medium- quartz
0 0 d well dominated silt
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100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-1
medium brown 
fine silty mud LS 24-25 i 2 57 20 0 20 0
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2
massive mid 
brown silt
chaotic
basal 8-9 0 3 80 7 0 5 5
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2
brown silt with 
some gritty 
tephra
chaotic
basal 16-17 0 3 80 7 0 5 5
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 mid brown silt
chaotic
basal 24-25 0 1 40 7 0 2 50
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 32-33 5 1 70 24 0 0 0
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 40-41 5 1 70 24 0 0 0
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 48-49 4 1 55 30 0 5 5
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 dark silt
chaotic
basal 72-73 3 1 50 10 0 18 18
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 80-81 5 2 58 5 0 20 10
100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 88-89 5 2 69 10 0 10 4
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sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated organic rich - beat
0 r poor clayey silt up vasular material
sub-
angula
r to quartz
rounde dominated abundant calcite
0 d medium clayey silt fragments
sub-
angula
r to quartz
rounde dominated abundant calcite
0 d medium clayey silt fragments
sub-
angula
r to quartz
rounde dominated abundant calcite
0 d medium clayey silt fragments
sub- quartz
angula medium- dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
sub- quartz
angula dominated
0 r poor clayey silt
00
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100 SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2 tan silt
chaotic
basal 96-97 5 2 69 10
100 SPA-JAE09-2A- IN-2 gritty tephra
chaotic
basal 8-9 0 0 50 0
100 SPA-JAE09-2A-1N-2 tan silt taberal 48-49 0 0 70 15
100 SPA-CLAU09-5A-1L-1
mid brown silt 
with organic 
detrital bands
layered
basal 1-2 0 1 80 4
100 SPA-CLAU09-5A-1L-1
mid brown silt 
with organic 
detrital bands
layered
basal 16-17 __1^ 1 73 15
100 SPA-CLAU 09-5A-1 L-l _
mid brown silt 
with organic 
detrital bands
layered
basal 24-25 ___ __1 1 38 10
100 SPA-CLAU09-5A-1L-1
mid brown silt 
with tephra 
band
layered
basal 32-33 0 0 80 0
100 SPA-CLAU09-5A-1L-1 coasrse tephra
layered
basal 48-49 0 0 10 3
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0 10 4 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r medium
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 0 0 0 50
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 5 10 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 IS 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 5 5 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz 
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 50 0 0 0
sub-
angula
r
medium-
poor
quartz
dominated 
clayey silt
0 0 0 0 0 20
sub- 
angula 
r to
rounde
d well
quartz
dominated silt
sub-
angula organic rich
0 10 77 0 0 O r medium silt
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m
m
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ts
Appendix 2: Sediment core field metadata
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Figure A .2 .1 : National Lacustrine Core Facility labeling nomenclature.
► 
Section 
of D
rive
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Table A .2.1: Sediment core metadata for 2009, part 1. Core ID follows the nomenclature given in Figure A.3.1. ‘Ice to sed. (m)’, provides the depth 
from the top of the ice to the sediment-water interface. ‘Coring equipment used’ provides the common name for the coring device used to extract 
sediment from the lake. ‘Depth to Drive (m)’ gives the depth at which sampling of sediment began. If ‘Depth to drive (m)’ is greater than ‘Ice to 
sediment (m)’ this indicates that the top of the core drive was below the sediment-water interface. ‘Section length (cm)’ gives the length in cm of 
sediment retrieved from the lake during that drive. Water depth gives the depth of water to the sediment-water interface once a hole had been augured 
through the ice. Baydjarakh high or low indicates whether the core was retrieved on a baydjarakh top or within a baydjarakh low.
Core ID Ice to sed
Ira).
Coring
equiptment
used
Depth to
drive
(m)'
section 
Jength (cm)
Wate
r
depth
|m)
Baydjar 
akh 
high or 
low
D istanc  
e from  
shore  
(m )
Lat/Long
SPA-3LOO09-1A-1N 5.75
5.75
5.75
Universal 8.23 0.88 5.75 - -
SPA-3 LOO09-2A-IN-1 Universal 5,75 1.3 5.75 - -
SPA-3LOO09-2A-1N-2 Universal - 61.2 5.75 - -
SPA-CLAU09-1A-1P-1 7.66 Piston corer 7.66 0.53 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .4 2 7 1 8 " N( 164° 2 7 ’ 0 8 .3 5 9 3 7 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1A-2B-1 7.66 Bolivia 8.27 1 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .4 2 7 1 8 " N, 164° 2 7 ‘ 0 8 .3 5 9 3 7 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1A-3B-1 7.66 Bolivia 9.27 0.69 7.66 high 120 66° 3 3 ‘ 0 0 .4 2 7 1 8 " N, 164° 2 7 ‘ 0 8 .3 5 9 3 7 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1A-4L-1 7.66 Livingston 9.95 0.26 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .4 2 7 1 8 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 8 .3 5 9 3 7 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1B-1N-1 7.66 Universal 7.66 0.753 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .4 5 1 6 2 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 8 .2 7 6 5 7 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1C-1N-1 7.66 Universal 7.66 1.512 7.66 high 120 66° 3 3 " m 4 9 1 4 2 '^ ,  164° 27 ' 0 8 .3 3 5 5 1 " W
SPA-CLAUQ9- 1C-1N-2 7.66 Universal - 41.2 7 6 6 high 120 66° 3 3 ’ 0 0 .4 9 1 4 2 " N ,164° 27 ' 0 8 .3 3 5 5 1 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1 7.66 Uwitech 8.43 -2 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .5 0 0 7 4 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 8 .4 0 7 7 2 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2 7.66 Uwitech - 60.4 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .5 0 0 7 4 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 8 .4 0 7 7 2 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-1D-2U-1 7.65 Uwitech 10.43 1.6 7.66 high 120 66° 33' 0 0 .5 0 0 7 4 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 8 .4 0 7 7 2 "  W
SPACLAU09-1E-1N-1 7.66 Universal 7.7 1.15 7.66 high 120 66° 33 ' 0 0 .5 4 4 7 8 " N, 164° 2 7 ‘ 0 8 .4 4 2 8 9 " W
SPA-CLAUQ9-2A-1N-1 3.66 Universal 3.66 1.37 3.66 high 20 66° 33 ' 0 7 .2 1 3 2 3 " N, 164° 2 7 ’ 0 7 .7 3 6 6 3 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-2B-1P-1 4.9 Piston corer 4.7 0.2 3.66 slope 20 66° 3 3 ‘ 0 7 .1 6 7 2 1 " N, 164° 2 7 ‘ 0 7 .6 0 9 7 6 " W
SPA-CLAU09-2B-2L-1 4.9 Livingston 4.9 1 3.66 slope 20 66° 3 3 ‘ 0 7 .1 6 7 2 1 " N, 164° 2 7 ‘ 0 7 .6 0 9 7 6 1,,=W
SPA-CLAU09-2B-3L-1 4.9 Livingston 5.9 C.6 3T66- stope “ 20 66° 33 ' 0 7 .1 6 7 2 1 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 7 .6 0 9 7 6 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-2C-1N-1 4.9 Universal 3.7 1.24 3.66 high 20 66° 33 ' 0 7 .2 0 1 2 4 " N, 164° 27 ' 0 7 .7 7 5 0 3 "  W
SPA-CLAU09-2C-1N-2 4.9 Universal 3.7 1.24 3.66 high 2'0 66° 33 ' 0 7 .2 0 1 2 4 " N, 164° 2 7 ’ 0 7 .7 7 5 0 3 "  W
toOn
Table A.2.1 continued.
Core ID Ice to sed (m)
Coring
equiptment
used
Depth to
drive
(m)
section 
length (cm)
Wate
r
depth
(m)
Baydjar
akh
high or 
low
D istanc  
e from  
shore  
(m )
Lat/Long
SPA-CLAU09-3A-1N-1 2.74 Universal 2.74 2.11 2.74 high 14 66° 33 ' 0 7 .4 1 1 6 9 " N ,164° 27 ' 07 .9 3 1 3 3 " W
SPA-CLAU09-4A-1N-1 5.66 Universal 5.66 1.31 5.83 high 28 66° 33 ' 0 6 .6 9 8 1 0 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .0 3 8 8 8 " W
SPA-CLAU09-4B-1U-1 5.83 Bolivia 6.33 2 5.83 high 28 66° 33 ' 0 6 .6 9 8 1 0 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .0 3 8 8 8 " W
SPA-CLAU09-4B-2U-1 5.83 Bolivia 8.33 2 5.83 high 28 66° 33 ' 0 6 .6 9 8 1 0 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .0 3 8 8 8 " W
SPA-CLAU09-5A-1L-1 1.1 Livingston 1.66 0.885 1.1 high 3 66° 33 ' 0 7 .6 7 1 2 5 ” N, 164° 27 ' 08 .2 3 1 1 0 " W
SPA-CLAU09-6A-1N-1 2.77 Universal 2.77 0.88 2.77 high 10 66° 33 ' 0 7 .5 8 7 2 0 ” N, 164° 27 ' 08 .1 1 7 3 2 " W
SPA-CLAU09-7A-1P-1 6.36 Piston corer 6.3 0.15 6 .36 high 25 66° 33 ' 07 .0 9 1 2 8 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .5 1 0 5 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-7A-2L-1 6.36 Livingston 6.51 1 6 .36 high 25 66° 33 ' 07 .0 9 1 2 8 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .5 1 0 5 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-7A-3L-1 6.36 Livingston 7.47 0.11 6 .36 high 25 66° 33' 07 .0 9 1 2 8 " N, 164° 27 ' 07 .5 1 0 5 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-8A-1P-1 6.5 Piston corer 6.3 0.41 6.5 high 34 66° 3 3 ’ 0 6 .8 0 7 5 3 " N, 164° 27 ' 06 .8 0 9 4 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-8A-2L-1 6.5 Livingston 6.71 1 6.5 high 34 66° 33 ' 0 6 .8 0 7 5 3 " N, 164° 27 ' 06 .8 0 9 4 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-8A-3L-1 6.5 Livingston 7.71 0.4 6.5 high 34 66° 33 ' 0 6 .8 0 7 5 3 ” N, 164° 27 ' 06 .8 0 9 4 9 " W
SPA-CLAU09-10A-1N-1 7.05 Universal 7.05 1.8 7.1 high 75 6 6 °33 '5 .39"N , 164°27 '3 .62"W
SPA-COCK09-1A-1B-1 7.66 Bolivia 4.31 0.98 7.55 - - -
SPA-COCK09-1B-1L-1 4.4 Livingston 5 0.74 7 .55 - - -
SPA-COCK09-2A-1N-1 4.3 Universal 4.3 1.06 7 .55 - - -
too
Table A.2.2: Sediment core metadata for 2010. For an explanation of column headings, see Table A.2.1.
Core ID
Coring
equiptment
used
Depth to 
drive (m)
section
length
(m)
Water 
depth (m)
Baydjarakh 
high or low
Distance 
from 
shore (m)
LiY/tong
S PA-CLAU10-1 A -1B' 1 Bolivia S'. 2 0.79 8.4 low 150 6 6 °3 2 ,59.58"IM, 164t>2 7 ,8.12"W
SPA-CLAU1Q1A-2L-1 Livingston 10.05 0.9 8.4 low 150 66°32 '59 .58"N , 16 4 °2 7 ,8.12"W
Livingston 11.05 0.3 8.4 low 150 6 6 °3 2 ,59.58"IM, 164t>2 7 ,8.12"W
SPA-CLALJ10-1C-1B-1 Bolivia 11.39 0.4 8.4 low 150 66°32 '59 .58"N , 16 4 °2 7 ,8.12"W
S PA-CLAU 10-2A-1L-1 Livingston 9.82 0.75 8.8 low 120 6 6 °3 2 ,58.88"IM, 1 6 4 °2 7 T 4 .9 6 I'W
SPA-CLAU10-2A-2L-1 Livingston 10.82 0.41 8.8 low 120 6 6 °3 2 '5 8 .8 8 r,N, 1 64°27 ’14.96"W
SPA-CLAU10-2A-3L-1 Livingston 11.17 0.45 8.8 low 120 6 6 °3 2 ,58 .8 8 ',ISI, 1 6 4 °2 7 ,1 4 .9 6 ',W
SPA-CLAU10-2A-4L-1 Livingston 11.67 0-22 8.8 low 120 6 6 °3 2 '5 8 .8 8 r,N, 1 64°27 ’14.96"W
SPA-CLAU10-2B-1B-1 Bolivia 9.32 0.78 8.8 low 120 6 6 °3 2 ,58 .8 8 ',ISI, 1 6 4 °2 7 ,1 4 .9 6 ',W
S PA-CLAU 10-4A-1B-1 Bolivia 6.95 0.76 7.15 low 40 6 6 °3 2 '5 9 .2 4 r,N, 1 64°27 ’11.33"W
SPA-CLAU10-4A-2L-1 Livingston 8.17 0.8 7.15 low 40 66°32 '59 .24"N , 164°27T  1 .3 3 lhW
SPA-CLAU10-4A-3L-1 Livingston 9.14 0.38 7.15 low 40 66°32 '59 .24"N , 1 64°27 ’11.33"W
SPA-CLAU10-4A-4L-1 Livingston 9.48 0.34 7.15 low 40 6 6 °3 2 ,59.24"IM, 164°27T  1 .3 3 lhW
SPA-CLAU10-3A-1B-1 Bolivia 10.83 0.8 10.2 low 65 66°32 '58 .60"N , 164°27T 9.04"W
SP&- C LiASV. 8=>S&- «. Biwengston 11.2 0.54 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 '5 8 .6 0 ,,N, 1 6 4 °2 7 T 9 .0 4 lhW
S PA-CLAU 10-3B-3L-1 Livingston 12.1 0.26 10.2 low 65 66°32 '58 .60"N , 164°27T 9.04"W
bSP.&SfeaU -4 lisajr^fcr? ■23.0?™ 'Q.^21 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,5 8 .6 0 >,ISI, 1 6 4 °2 7 T 9 .0 4 lhW
SPA-CLAU10-3B-5L-1 Livingston 13.45 0.68 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,58.60"N , 164°27T 9.04"W
SPA-CLAU10-3B-6L-1 Livingston 14.23 0.5 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,5 8 .6 0 >,ISI, 1 6 4 °2 7 T 9 .0 4 lhW
S PA-CLAU 10-3 B-7L-1 Livingston 14.44 0.23 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,58.60"N , 164°27T 9.04"W
SPA-CLAU10-3B-8L-1 Livingston 14.72 0.31 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,58 .6 0 ',N, 1 6 4 °2 7 T 9 .0 4 'W
S PA-CLAU 10-3 B-9L-1 Livingston 15.03 0.3 10.2 low 65 6 6 °3 2 ,58.60"N , 164°27T 9.04"W
SPA-RHO10-1A-1B-1 Bolivia 1.15 0.82 1.15 10 6 6 °3 3 ,41.76"N , 16402 9 '7 .5 5 MW
SPA-RHO10-2A-1B-1 Bolivia 1.25 0.58 1.25 - 10 6 6 °3 3 ,32.08"N , 1 64°27 ’51.73"W
SPA-RHO10-3A-1B-1 Bolivia 0 .9 0.7 0.9 10 6 6 °3 4 ,0 .3 9 ,,M, 164°27 '41 .88"W
SPA-RHO10-4A-1B-1 Bolivia 1 0.55 1 - 10 66°34 '3 .79"N , 164°28 '1 .11"W
SPA-RHO10-5A-1L-1 Livingston 1.03 0.64 1.03 700 6 6 °3 3 ,45.48"N , 164o2 8 '9 .0 4 MW
SPA-RHO10-5A-2L-1 Livingston 1.67 Q.58 1.03 - 700 66°33 '45 .48"N , 164o2 8 ’9.04"W
SPA-RHO10-5A-3L-1 Livingston 2.25 0.29 1.03 700 6 6 °3 3 ,45.48"N , 164o2 8 '9 .0 4 MW
SPA-RHO10-5A-4L-1 Livingston 2.54 0.24 1.03 - 700 66°33 '45 .48"N , 164o2 8 ’9.04"W
SPA-RHO10-5A-5L-1 Livingston 2.78 0.26 =l‘. o r 700 6 6 033'45.48"M , 164o28'9.04"W
SPA-RHO10-5A-6L-1 Livingston 3.04 0.25 1.03 700 6 6 °3 3 ,4 5 .4 8 >,N, 1 6 4 °2 8 '9 .0 4 ,,W
tooo
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Appendix 3: Additional data on Tea Lake and Prickly Pond, sediment core 
description sheets and sample locations
Sedimentology of Tea Lake and Prickly Pond
Tea Lake, first-generation (Figure A.3.2): Only one location within Tea lake was 
sampled. The upper sediment was interpreted as a Trash Basal facies, 0.3 m thick. A 1.2 
cm thick Chaotic Basal facies was present beneath the Trash Basal facies.
Prickly Pond, later-generation (Figure A.3.3): Prickly Pond sediment was sampled 
towards the lake center. The Yedoma Taberal Silt, Layered Basal and Trash Basal facies 
were absent. The Chaotic Basal facies is 1.37 m thick and overlain by unlaminated 
Lacustrine Silt facies, 0.23 m thick.
Tea Lake
E 5
CL)u
03
=3to
m
CL) 6
o o
Q 7-
Q.a>
Possibly in situ devil 
mountain lake tephra
Figure A.3.2: Schematic of sediment core taken from Tea Lake. For key see Figure 2.7
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Figure A.3.3: Schematic of sediment core taken from Prickly Pond. For key see Figure 2.7.
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Table A.3.1: AMS radiocarbon dates for Three Loon Lake, Lake Claudi, Lake Jaeger and Lake Rhonda.
La tr \D
Project 
sample name Material dated Facies <C age +/- Comments
(BP)
UCJT211 93
3loo09-2A-. 
IN-1 5-7 cm herbaceous trash basaJ 4615 20 Old carbon
UCIT211 96
C lau09-ld-1u- 
2 47-48cm herbaceous 18170 80 Old carbon
UCIT21210
CLAUDI:
modern drepanocladus n/a 2495 20
modern
aquatics
UCIT21 209
CLAUDkmode
rn potamogeton n/@ 2260 20
modern
aquatics
UCIT21194
Jae09-5a-1 n- 
1 42-44cm herbaceous lacustrine silt 4825 20
minimum lake
UCIT21195
Rho09-2c-11- 
1 61.5 plant stem trash basal 4660 20
minimum lake 
age
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Key to sampling locations
□
Samples taken for grain size analysis (2cc)
Samples taken for carbon and nitrogen (2cc)
I K) Samples taken for macrofossil analysis (8 cc)
Figure A.3.4: Key to sampling locations within core description sheets.
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Figure A.3.5: Initial core description sheets for cores sub-sampled.
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_______ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 88 mblf ton ###.# nesrriher LF
CORE ID SPA-3LO O 09-1A-1N -1
I - B D  (g / c c )  m s  (Si) Im a g e  .
SED. LENGTH (cm) 87.8 mblf bot ###.#
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0-88.0 rm  M ed ium  b row n 2 .5 Y  3/1 f in e  s ilty  m ud. M aterial p articu larly  soft and 
m oist betw een  0-11cm , th en  in c rea s in g ly  f irm  to w ard s th e  base.
11-17cm  D arker h orizon ta l band o f coarse  th ep h ra  d om in ated  m aterial. i
In d istin ct b ou n d ary. D arker b row n h orizon ta l b an d s w ith  in d istin ct b ou n d aries 8e 9 cm  23.. 
So m e  sm all p lan t fra g m e n ts  v is ib le . :
D arker brow n h orizon ta l b an d s w ith  d iffu se  b ou n d a ries 61-62cm , 85 - 85.5cmfio -
3 Lo o n  La keLAKE
05/13/09
3C 20C
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-1 4 0 -
Claudi Lake
core id SPA-CLAU09-1C-1N-1
B D ( g / c c )  ms (Si) I m a g e
  S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 110.3 m b lf to p  ###.#
SED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 104.1 m b lf  b o t ###.#
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
D e s c r ib e r _  
D a te  _
LF
05/12/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0-6 cm zorbitrol
6- 110.3 cm medium brown 2.5Y 3/1 fine silty mud 10  ■
8-17cm black inclusion becoming increasingly faint towards the base with an i 
ndistinct sloping boundary.
67 - 110.3 cm horizontal faint bands of darker material, width ranging from 
2-3mm, diffuse boundary.
LAKE
25 100
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-1 4 0 -
$LRC$
LAKE 
C O R E  ID
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
80 cm: large pieces of plant material (sedge?), including piece so-^  
protruding upward to 76 cm. :
80-95 cm organic-rich layer with large pieces of graminoid stemsso-= 
and leaves and small, thin woody pieces (rootlets?) :
95-110 cm: gradual transition to less organic brown silty mud, 100-= 
some material appears lost from base of core (see above). :
Smear slides: 7.5 cm silty mud; 16.0 cm darker thin band; 85.5 cm  io-^  
organic layer; 109.5 base. :
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
Claudi Lake SECTION LENGTH (cm) 110.5 m blf top ###.# Describes  ME/LF
SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-1   110.3 m b lf b o t  ###.# D a te  5/3/09S E D . L E N G T H  (cm )
Image _________________________ LITHOLOGIC D ESCRIPTION
0-80 cm: Soft, mid-brown silty mud with faint sub-horizontal 
darker banding 1-3 mm, indistinct contacts. 5YR 3/1. Few mollisc 2 0 ^ 
shell fragments. E
Core length 110.5 cm; 95-110 volume reduced and gap at 
106-108 (core material pulled from barrel??)
20 60
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
- 1 40-
C O R E ID .
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
Cl3Udi Lake----------------  S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 60.6 m b lf to p  ###.# D e sc rib e r ME/LF
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 60.4 m b lf  b o t ###.#
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SPA-CLAU09-1D-1U-2
Image
5/3/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Core length 60.6cm; sed length 60.4cm E
0-12cm Medium brown (5Y 3/1) gritty silty mud with some ve^y 
faint horizontal banding. E
12 - 35 Medium brown tephra dominated material. Diffuse 20 = 
transition from medium to dark brown at 26cm. Relatively large E 
piece of tephra at 14.5 cm (1.5 x 1.5 cm). Tephra dragged down z 
side of core 35-41cm „ =30 —
35- 60.6 Tan (5Y 4/1) fine silty mud with dark inclusions -i
(1-5mm) not banded or tephra. =
0 300
LAKE
137
Claudi Lake
core id SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-1
B D  (g/cc)M S(sp  Image ____________
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 28 m blf top ###.#
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 28.2 m b lf  bot
D e s c r ib e r _  
D a te  _
LF
05/28/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0-5 Medium brown 5Y 3/1 fine silty mud with shell fragments at2.3cm. undecomposed plant 
fragments (possibly drepanocladus) present.v ;
10 -
5-12.2 Medium brown fine silty mud with some darker brown to black mottling. :
Undecomposed plant fregments (possibly drepanocladus) present. Small shell fragmetas at 9.5
12.2 - 28.2 Medium brown fine silty mud. 15 - 15.5 and 27 - 28cm faint horizontal 20  ^
band of small shell fragments. -
Smear slides: darker mottles (8.1cm), very dark (9.3cm), dark (11.3cm) , :
lighter band (13.6cm) 30 :
LAKE
50 75
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-1 4 0 -
Claudi Lake
core id SPA-CLAU09-2A-1N-2
B D ( g / c c )  m s  (Si) I m a g e
________  S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) # # # . #  m b lf to p  # # # . #  D e sc rib e r _
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) # # # . #  m b lf  b o t # # # . #  D a te  _
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
0-17 cm homogeneous mid-br silt 10YR 3/1with voids quite comm on 
some sand/grit :
10 ~
17-19 cm silt w /tephra <4mm
19-28 cm same silt with darker inclusions but not clearly banded 20-  
10YR 2/1, few voids, gritty E
28-29 cm tephra as above 30-
29-59 cm tan silt 5Y 4/3, from 29-40 cm mainly homogeneous, but 4o- 
below faintly to moderately strongly banded with darker bands 
and inclusions 10YR 3/1, very few small voids "
59-69 cm predominantly darker 10YR 3/1 
74 cm 8 mm tephra piece
69-110 cm tan silt 5Y 4/3 with faint to  moderately strong bands 
at 71-75, 80-85, 89-92, 94-97, 106-110 (5Y 3/1) 9 0 :
LAKE
50 200
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-1 4 0 -
Claudi Lake
C O R E ID .
BD(g/cc) ms (Si) Image
SPA-CLAU09-4B-2U-2
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SECTION LENGTH (cm) 69.8 m blf top ###.# Describer _
S E D . LE N G T H  (cm )
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Core length 69.8 cm 
Sed length: 69.6 cm
Whole core massive grey silt, dry, with possibly some fine sand; 
mica visible.
No obvious color changes (but see photo), no inclusions. Few fine 
organic fragments. Voids common 0-4 cm, few below.
Dating: Organic matter at 62 cm and 65.3 cm (if in situ)
Smear slides: 6.3 cm upper section with voids; 40.5 cm (mid core0; 
69.2 cm (base)
LAKt
40 45
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-14 0 -
Claudi Lake
SPA-CLAU09-5A-1
Image
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
LF
_ S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 73.5 m b lf to p  ###.# Des< _________________
— _______ SED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 69 m b lf  b o t ###.# D a te  05/14/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Number of units: 2
0-49cm Medium brown 5Y 3/1 fine silty mud 
0-5.5cm Disseminated organic matter (roots?)
6-8.3cm Band of tephra-dominated material 
12.5cm Large plant fragment. Root/twig.
23.5cm Large plant fragment. Twig (5cm x 3 mm)
24-30cm Numerous rootlets
31-49cm Band of tephra-dominated material becoming increasingly coarse 
towards base. At 34cm clump of rootlets.
49-69cm Dark brown 10 YR 2/1organic rich material. Plant fragments visible. 50”
57.5-69cm Very coarse gritty tephra :
49-52cm Small lighter 10YR 3/2 inclusion on right side of core as in image. ;
70 -
8 0 -
90 -
1 0 0 -
1 1 0 —
120-
1 30-
1 40-
1 5 0 -
20 150
- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-14 0 -
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Claudi Lake
SPA-CLAU09-8A-1P-1
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SECTION LENGTH (cm) 61.4 mblf top ###.# Describer ME & LF
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI) Image
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 34.3 m b lf  b o t ###.# D a te  03/05/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
J
(zorbitrol gel in top part of tube).
Interface slightly sloping. Sediment from 22.7-61.2 cm.
Whole core is mid-brown silty moist mud (2.5Y3/1); indistinct darker banding 
sub-horizontal or sloping at 29.5-31.0 cm (some small plant fragments); 34-36 cm; 
52-56 cm.
Band at 52-56 cm is slightly gritty.
Smear slides: 26 cm near surface; 61 cm base.
LAKE
C O R E ID
0 45
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-14 0 -
L A K E .  
C O R E ID _
BD (g/cc) M S  (SI)
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
Claudi Lake
SPA-CLAU09-8A-2L-1
S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 84.8 
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 81.3
Image
m b lf to p  # # # . #  D e sc rib e r _
m b lf  b o t # # # . #  D a te  _
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
LF
05/14/09
Number of units: 1
0-81.3cm Medium brown 5Y 3/1 fine silty mud
20 -
30­
34.2cm Plant fragment (twig ) (3cm x 2mm) :
37.5cm Tephra piece (0.5cm x 0.5cm) ;
40.5cm Small organic inclusion (0.5x0.5cm) and tephra piece (0.5cm x 0.5cm) 40 ^
towards left of core as in image. :
42.5-43cm Band of gritty tephra dominated material. Indistinct boundary. :
45-65cm Horizontal band of gritty tephra-dominated material becoming increasingly - 
coarse towards base of core. Diffuse boundary. ;
60 -
69-82cm Sloping bands of tephra-dominated material. Alternating bands of finer and 
coarse material with diffuse boundaries. Band width ranges from 0.5-4cm.
Smear slides: 10cm fine silty mud, 81cm base.
1 0 0 -
1 1 0 —
120-
130-
1 4 0 -
0 150
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
- 9 0
-100-
- 110 -
- 120-
-130-
-14 0 -
$LRC$
LAKE 
C O R E  ID
BD (g/cc) M S  (SI)
Gaudi Lake___________ s e c t io n  l e n g t h  (cm ) 47 m b lf to p  ###.#
SPA-CLAU09-8A-3L-1  SED . LE N G T H  (cm )_45_________ m b lf  b o t ###.#
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
D e s c r ib e r _
05/14/09
Number of units: 2
0-11.5 Medium brown/grey coarse gritty tephra dominated material. Finer material 10  -5
towards the top of the core. -
4-5cm, 6-7cm Upwards curving band of fine silty mud. -
10 - 10.5 cm Fine silty mud inclusion. :
20  -
11.5 - 45cm Tan 5Y 4/1fine silty mud becoming increasingly lighter in color towards :
base of core. 30 z
12 - 12.3, 13.5 - 14cm horizontal darker band of sandy tephra with diffuse boundaries. :
18-19cm horizontal abnd of gritty tephra with sharp boundary. -5
33-.5 - 37cm Horizontal band of darker material with diffuse boundaries. i
42.8 - 43.3 cm Horizontal band of darker material spanning left side of core, as in photo}0 - 
with diffuse boundaries. :
Smear slides: Gritty tephra 8.5cm, dark band 35cm, base/ tan fine silty mud 44.5cm :
60 3
70 -5
80 3 
90 3
100-5
1 10 -5
120-5
130-5
1 4 0 -
0 100
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- 1 0
- 2 0
- 3 0
- 4 0
- 5 0
- 6 0
- 7 0
- 8 0
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-100-
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C O R E ID .
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
Cl3Udi Lake___________ S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 77cm m b lf to p  ###.# D e sc rib e r LF
SED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 74.3 m b lf  b o t ###.#
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
SPA-CLAU09-10-1N-1
Image
D a te  05/11/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0-3 cm void •
3-77 cm Medium brown 5Y3/1 fine silty mud. 10:
Faint, weak horizontal darker bands with diffuse to indistinct boundaries -j
present through core. Band width from 0.3 cm - 2 cm. Bands form upward 
pointing chevrons between 31- 46 cm, possibly due to sediment flexing 20:
under force of downward coring motion. Bands most prominent between 
6 - 19 cm and 27-40 cm. :
61 - 69 cm thick dark brown 5Y 2.5/1 band with indistinct upper and 
lower boundaries.
0 100
LAKE
145
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INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
LAKE, C la u d i
, SFA-CLAU10-2A-1L-1
i M S(3» 10^-61 Im age
SECTION LENGTH fcnS 101  cm  
SCO LENGTH I cm I M em
mWf lop _ 
rr±4fbot_ LXjtr *ah tintrjiar:
LJTHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0-80 cm Medium brown (5Y 3/2) fine silty mud. Fine,dark 
brown (GLEY 1 2.5/N - 2.5Y 2.5/1) laminations down through 
core. Distinct to diffuse boundaries. Lamination thickness 
ranging from 0.1-1.5 cm in thickness. Composed of fine 
detrital organic material.
Laminations especially prominant between 10-18 cm depth, 
and decreasingly prominant down core.
Fine band of shell fragmnets at 49.9 - 50.0.
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LAKE, C la u d i
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
41 cm mBIIOP-og€c SR\^ LAU.1.Q:.?A:?L:.').^ 3L-1<mi,w<;TM,nnl „ fm wit..  ct. g,
iMS(a»lOa-6l Image
n II
Bi * II
IH a n
UTHOLOGIC D©CRPT)ON
0-8 Medium brown (25 Y 3/1) fine silty mud.
8-11 Medium brown (2.5 Y 3/1) fine silty mud with tephra grains. 
Transition into tephra bands.
11 -14 cm Gntty tephra
14-17 Gritty tephra with pieces of pumice at 165 -17 cm.
17-17.5 Dark brown (10 YR 2/2) band of detrital organic material. 
1 7 5 - 1 8  Medium brown (2.5 Y 3/1) silt
18-22 cm gritty tephra
22-23 cm Medium brown (2.5 Y 3/1) fine silty mud with tephra grains.
23-24 Dark brown (5Y 2.5/1) band of organic detrital material, partially 
decomposed to fine.
24-33 Medium brown (5Y 3/1) fine silty mud with darker inclusions 
with diffuse boundaries. ABUNDANT, large (0.25 x 0.25) detnatal plant 
fragments.
3L
0-10 gritty tephra. Possibly rediposited upon Livingston 
removal, from SPA-CLAU10-2A-2L-1 10-22.
10-44 cm Tan (5Y 4/1), fine silty mud, some small tephra 
pieces.
Large (2.5 cm x 0 2  cm) stalk, no other cleariy visible 
macros. Darker patches with indistinct boundaries.
0
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INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
LAKE, C la u d i
, SFA-CLAU10-2A-4L-1
i M S O x  10^-61 Im age
SKIION l£HGTH tm-J 11 t w  
SH> UNGTM Irml 11 c m
mWf lop _ 
rr±4fbot_
D eicn b rr .tit
Bate ^-.vrmlirT
UTXXOGIC DQCHPT10N
0-2 cm tephra - possibly (probably) redeposited from upper 
tephra bands, when Livingston was reomved from hole.
2-21 cm Tan (5Y 4/1) fine silty mud with faint,darker (2.5 Y 
3/1) inclusions,diffuse boundareis.Taberal?
0 40
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INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
Cocker Gap____________ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 110 m blf top ###.# Describer LF
SPA-COCK09-2A-1N-1
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI) Image
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 104.8 m b lf  b o t ###.# D a te  0 5 / 0 9 / 0 9
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
1 1
0-6cm zorbitrol i
6-110 Medium brown (2.5Y 3/1) fine silty mud increasing in firmness towards the base.101
0-22cm unconsolidated material. -
22-23cm large (1x5cm) plant fragment sloping across the core.
29-32 and 36 - 38.4cm organic inclusions situated on the right side of the 
core (as in image).42-48cm, 1cm wide organic inclusion containing plant 
fragments.
Core becomes increasingly darker towards the base 
(possibly due to decrease in moisture content)
Smear slides:
Unconsolidated material (11cm), organic inclusion (44.5cm), 
base ('109cm)
LAKE
C O R E ID
0 50
150
Jaeger 
SPA-JAE09-2A-1N-1
ms (Si) Image
S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 74.8 m b lf to p  ###.#___ D e s c r ib e r___________________________________
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 74.6 m b lf  b o t ###.#  D a t e ___________________________________
___________________________________ LITHOLOGIC D ESCRIPTION_____________________________________________
0-8 Medium brown (5Y 3/1) ) fine silty mud. Some darker inclusions but not clearly banded.
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
\
8 - 41.5 Medium brown (5Y 3/2) fine silty mud.
45.0-51.0 dark, tephra-rich material with one ~2 mm clast at 49.0 cm
51.0-61.0 paler silty mud, soft, with non-horizontal bands and swirls of darker 
material
61 - 68.5 Darker gritty silty mud.
68.5 - 74.7 - Dark tehpra dominated mud.
Smear slides:
Typical light brown (5.2), fine ash or silt dominated? (60), base (74.2)
Dating?: no obvious dating materials
LAKt
C O R E ID
30 200
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L A K E .  
C O R E ID _
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
Jaeger
SPA-JAE09-2A-1N-2
Image
S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 65.6 
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ) 65.4
m b lf to p  # # # . #  
m b lf  b o t # # # . #
D e sc rib e r _ 
D a te  .
ME & LF
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
0 - 9 Gritty tephra. Contact sharply sloping up wards from 9 - 4.
9 - 20 Diffuse boundary to finer tephra dominated silt. Spheroidal 
inclusion of highly organic dark brown to very dark brown from 7 - 19. 
Diffuse transition between fine tephra and organic spheroid.
20 - 35.5 Diffuse stongly wavey boundary to pale silty mud. 
Interrupted by organic rich detrital material 2- 6cm deep (peat balls).
35.5 Indistinct boundary to slightly darker silty mud. gradually 
becoming darker towards base of core. Very little sign of tephra.
Voids visible in silt, especially 3between 0-50.
Smear slides
organic material from large inclusion (15cm) 
pale silt (22cm)
darker mid brown silty mud 50(cm) 
base 65.2(cm)
Dating
30 200
s'
Q.Q
•10
■20 -j
■30 -j
■40 -j
■50 -j
■60 -j
•70
■80 -j
■90 -j
■100-j
■110-j
■120-^
■130-^
■140-^
150^
152
C O R E ID . 
M S  (SI)
L A K E  Jaeger__________________
SPA-JAE09-5A-1N-1
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
------------  SECTION LENGTH (cm) 6 1 .5  m blf top # # # . #  Describer ME & IF
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 61.3 m b lf  b o t ###.# D a te  05/02/09
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Entire core 0-61 cm medium brown, soft, fine slity mud 
5Y 3/2
Faint darker bands, some gritty, 1mm-4mm throughout core, most 
prominent between 19-5 and 31 and 41.5 and 43 and 50.5 and 53.5. 
Banding very faint 0-19.5cm
Contacts diffuse to indistinct
banding sub-horizontal
Dating -no obvious materials
Smear slides 4.7cm brown silt; 29.5 in dark band; 60.5 (base)
80
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L A K E .  
C O R E ID _
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
Rhonda
SPA-RHO09-2C-1L-1
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_________ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 82.2 m blf top ###.#
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 79.4 m b lf  bot
D e sc rib e r _  
D a te  _
LF
05/13/09
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Number of units: 2 (0-66cm & 66-79.4cm)
0-66cm Dark brown 2.5Y 3/1 fine silty mud. Dark horizontal bands with diffuse 
boundaries throughout unit. Width ranging from 1mm - 1.5 cm. Bands most prominent0" 
between 14cm and 56cm. :
57.5-65.5cm Darker brown organic rich inclusions with diffuse boundaries. :
Some small plant fragments visible. 2o -
66.5-79.4cm Tan 5Y 3/2 colored fine silty mud. Darker organic rich inclusions at 
69.5 to 70cm. Organic matter between 77 and 79cm, poorly decomposed.
Dating: If in situ plant fragment at 40cm.
Smear slides: 39.5cm darker band, 41cm fine silty mud, 60cm organic inclusion, 
72cm tan fine silty mud, 78.2cm base
o 10
154
tiLRCfl
L A K E .  
C O R E ID _
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
Rhonda
SPA-RHO09-2C-2L-1
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 57 m blf top ###.#
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 53.8 m b lf  bot
D e s c r ib e r _  
D a te  _
LF
05/14/09
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Number of units: 2
0-36 cm medium brown 5Y 3/1 fine silty mud "
2-3.5cm horizontal band of darker organic rich material with sharp boundaries. j
11-15cm gently sloping band with darker material. :
13.2cm woody fragment :
18.5-19.5cm horizontal darker band of organic rich material.
21cm small woody plant fragment (0.3cm x 0.3cm) 20 -j
25.2-29cm Horizontal bands of organic rich material ranging from 2mm to 1cm in 
width :
30.5-32.5cm Horizontal band of sandy material with pieces of tephra
34.5-35.2cm Horizontal band of organic rich material 30"
36-53.8cm Medium brown 2.5Y 3/1 fine silty mud with unsorted tephra pieces 
ranging in size between 1-4mm. 40:
44-45.2cm Darker inclusion (organic rich?)
47-50cm Sandy inclusion -
Dating: If in situ, plant fragments at 13.2cm and 21cm.
Smear slides: 7cm medium brown fine silty mud, 13cm darker band, 53cm base
0 50
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- 1 0  -
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- 9 0  -
- 1 0 0 -
—110—
- 120-
—130—
-1 4 0 -
7150-
fiLRC^
LAKE 
C O R E  ID
BD (g/cc) M S  (SI)
Number of units: 1
0-36cm Tan 2.5Y 4/2 fine silty mud. Firm and organic poor. 
0-11cm Voids common.
Darker bands 9.5-11cm, 12-13cm, 14-14.5cm, diffuse boundaries 
Dark horizontal organic rich band 17-18cm, diffuse boundaries. 
18.5 to 36cm Darker gritty tephra inclusions.
At 19.5cm tephra piece (0.5cm x 0.5cm).
Dating: Nothing observed
Smear slides: organic poor 5cm, dark band 10.6cm, base 35.5cm
25 125
Rhonda  S E C T IO N  L EN G TH  (cm ) 41 m b lf to p  ###.#
SPA-RHO09-2C-3L-1 SED . LE N G T H  ( c m ) _ 36  m b lf  b ot
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
LF
156
tiLRCfl
L A K E .  
C O R E ID _
BD (g/cc) M S  (SI)
Lake Rhonda
SPA-RHO09-2C-4L-1
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_________ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 29.8 mblf top ###.#
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 27.6 m b lf  bot
D e s c r ib e r _  
D a te  _
_LF_
05/14/09
Image LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Number of units: 1
0-27.6 Tan 5Y 4/1, firm, fine silty mud. Small (1x1mm) voids visible throughout. 
0.5 - 1.5cm Horizontal band of sandy tephra.
4.5 - 18cm horizontal medium brown bands covering only the right side of core 
(a sin image) between 13 - 16cm. Very diffuse boundaries separate bands which 
appear as almost one continuous band.
Dating: Nothing observed
Smear slides: Darker band 6cm, base 27cm
50 75
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Lake Rhonda
C O R E ID .
BD (g/cc) m s  (SI)
SPA-RHO09-2C-5L-1
Image
INITIAL CORE DESCRIPTION
_ SECTION LENGTH (cm) 30 m blf top ###.# LF
S ED . LE N G T H  (cm ). 27.2 m b lf  bot 05/14/09
LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTION
Number of units: 1
0-27.2cm Tan 5Y 4/1fine silty mud.
0-9 medium brown fine silty mud with small (1x1mm) tephra pieces. 10"
12 - 25cm horizontal band of black material with indistinct boundaries. And strongest : 
between 15 - 19cm. ;
25 - 27cm band (or possibly new unit?) or light brown 5Y 4/2 fine silty mud with faint • 
darker incomplete bands.
Dating? Nothing 
Observed
Smear slides: tan fine silty mud 6cm, black band 15cm base/light brown 27cm
L A K t
25 70
